
And a broader sweep aud a surge sub-
lime,

As it blends, in the oceau of years 1rom Baltimore Wa 10 40 a. in.; From
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oclock. Sunday School 8 o'cloels, a. in;
:Class meeting every oilier Sunday at 2 As it runs through tlie realm of tears, at my inatsility to find it."

, 
Why-what-can it, be-" Ito become a rich and respected mer- ; '

cised on the stone in sharpening, it

o'clock,, p. ere. WW1 a faultless rhythm and a musical "What's wanted 7' "Yes, it is Smith, your old cons- chant? Whose money saved him?. 
is necessary to employ glycerine al-

rhyme 
"Well it's only .E2.0." I

panion. Come out of this and con- ' That you do not know, but I will •
most pure, with but two or three
drops of alcohol.,

I

! "There's the money yea require. fide in me. If you are in trouble tell you. The £20 note which res-I Haste away, and do all the good you : and money can help you you you shall cued the husband rested only ten, 3, • 
can with it.

Hagerstown and Wsast,740p.„,; Fi.,,,,,„ How the winters are drifting lilse flakes My friend looked astonished. He and we went together.

1! not want.'' And I took his arm minutes before in the pocket of this
Baltinisnas *sough, 7.00 p. m. ; From

of MOW, , very Staining whore you are aboutters
Rocky

1040 Ridagin 
e, 7 00 p in.; From Mot-

' ., .. . ; Fm ro Gettysburg 4.30 And the summers like birds between 
even hesitated a moment And then I heard poor St ining, i to prosecute. Then Staining was as' s'sp. ins: Fpwderick, 10.40 a. m. And the years in the sheaf, tko3y they "It. is very goodepf you,' he said, ,'e.onfession, and it amounted to this i I rich as you are now ; but he was aDepart, come and they go

for Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. iss.s For Oil the river's breast with its ebb and itsPlcroliaaticstown, Hagerstown, Ha nov er,
fl

I protested, hut presently /se raid, me thinking of what newors I had to observe the immense importance A Novel Rat Trap.! in considerable irritation : ,lleard respecting staining since I left i of punishing a :delinquency of this Charles Gordon, of Downington,

,of woe-
To wrap their nlarkness round the hu-

man soul.
"Then be my almoner, and give England-that his money had west- kind. I cannot take your money.- entrapped, a day or two ago, a laege 

Those days are darker than the verythe money away in charity." ed, that he had fallen in position If I were to let this mane:del would :number of rats .in a very ,ingenious For nights have stars and sleep :aml

!iron IS years' exptTlenee in hospital and spe-
cial pritetiee, guarantees a cure in all diseases ofthe URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and .SE511-
NAL WE.ARNESS. NocTURNAL EMISSIONS,

every oilier Sunday morning at 101
si take care of our bodies.'' the former haunts, and I failed so etly, and raising said"No grave matter of mine," -1 long to find him that I was begin- "You are quite right, Mr. Man-zaid ; "but you look sad. Nothing ning to despair, when one night I don, for dishonesty is .a terriblewrong with you and yours ?" 

thing, and while not for a mot/neat
, set Lim in the street.

The brilliant light of the ball- preseing my request, I know you
room may men-ease the luster (If a will forgive my calling to remetn-
woman's eyes, bet if you wont to brute() a curious case known to my.
see a broken-down man in his worst self. Some twenty years ago a poor
aspect, survey him standing discon• young couple, not long married, had
eolately under a street lamp, a driz fallen into poverty. The wife and
zling nein descending upon and duifant were ill ; the husband waradis-
he with foided arms presenting u tracted ; he must get money. When
picture of nante despair.. So did I his young wife and infant child were
behold Staining. I put my hand almost starving what was to be done?

w•ith a large surface, a razor, for in•upon his shoulder. He sprang from The money was 9blainect. Blau- i

liquid, as three tette of el cerine to
o'clock. limner snowing every other
every other Sunday .evening at 7 than going notd. And. it is such a • "I did not want to run asvav " way was It repaid before mischief

one oaleohol. rFor a :graYving tool,
mere trifle that is needed, apparent- said, l'hoarsely ; 'they knew that.- came) and how the husband saved,ne,s4iay evening prayer meeting at 7i

Sunday (*wising at 7,1 o'clock. Wed 011 ! a (wonderful s'reani is the river
I y, to put all straight, that I groan Go on ; W al k quietly enough. from ruin and degradation-saved 

et hmea.iciu t:isrligs as lusrof a 

the

 f 

press

nervously, "but really-" When he had wasted his money, he ' kind, Christian man. Mr. Blendon,"I have the power to give this • obtained a situation in a merchant's what'Lancaster and Harriefintga 8.40 a ni.; , away. Good by." And I hurried office. The pay was sufficient to As it glides in the shadow and slicers! off.for Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For 13a1-
Then I hastened back to him. I keep him ; but even now nothing

timore, Way, 3.20 p. in. ; Frederio: 
1 3.20 p. in. ; For printer's, 3.20, p. in.; •Tiscre's a magical isle up the river Time,"May I request that you will on j, could restrain him from betting on'or Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. I Where the softest of airs are playing no account mention my name ?" ' horse-racing. As a consequence he

iAll mails close 15 minutes before seined- Tbere's a cloudless sky and a tropical .
"As you wish it, I won't; but you , was soon penniless, and worse-dis-

mle: :time. office hours from (3 o'clock I clime,:a. ns. 8.15 p I 
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime, '. 

in. 
slionld know the objects of your honest. He had paid a betting debtAnd the Junes with the roses are stray- bounty." And he told nie. Then out of a X-20 note which had beenin. 

' 

we parted. Iliad only gone a dozen , entrusted to him. Discovery had
yards when there passed me a young ensued, and though the luckless man

And the name of this isle is the "Long
, man with a flushed face arid a fright- had explained that it was only

• Ago,"
And we bury our treasures there; ened, anxious look in his eyes. He .. through a failure of another memberThere are brows of beauty and bosoms caught up to my friend and spoke to ; of the virtuous fraternity he couldof snow, 

him. ; 
_ 

not replace the money at once, heThere are heaps of dust-oh! we loved'
them SO- 1 "That is the man," I said to- my.. had been discharged, and had rea-

There are trinketa aid tresses of hair. self, "whose proceedings have been . son to suppose he would be prose-

" eu,[•eisd.l.any, many thanks," replied the

dubious, and who will, I trust,

poor fellow to my offer. "You can
see the firm in the morning ; but I
doubt whether they will take the

mmit but
4

rout
RAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."
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DIRECTORY.

:FOR FREDERICZ COUNTY.

etrCuit Court.
Chief Judye.-lion. John Ritchie.
Associate Mlles.-Hon. William Viers
Boum and Hon. John A. Lynch.

.State's Attorney.-Jobn C. Molter.
(Clerk of tlic Co urt.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orp1ian',3 Court.

iludges.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wilts.-James P. Perry.
. COIL/4 COM717,i138i0li.er 8 . -Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. 'Stansbury, Henry A.. Ili-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff.-Robert Barrieks
'.Tax-Collector.-D. H. Routzahan.
;Surveyor.-Rufus A. Rages.
,Behool W. Pearre,

II,strry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Itilleary, Jas.
S. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

AearnSsi4isssiD. T. Lakin.

Enen?itsburg District.

Justices f 174e Peace.-Iilletinal C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, jas..Kneuff  ,, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.-James A. Elder.
It Ashbaugh.

iBeloot 2'ruste,es.-Henry Stokers E. It
Zimmerman, U. A.. Lough.

pirgess.--Isatic Hyder.
2zeaConinzissiorgrs.-U. A.. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.

Plt0iFESSIONAL

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEFICK,

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. thount. S. EICHELBERGER
Urner & Eiehelberger,

i\LTTORNEYS- AT-1, AW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., 'Frederick
city, Md. juls4-1y
Wm. H. DOOLITTiat. B.11 WAssra. ROBT. McNIEEK.
,(Late Assistant Com. of Patents.)

B. H. WARNER & CO.,
TTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

TWENTY POUNDS STER- that a craving for my native land
LING.

SUNLESS DAYS.

TrATIIF.R RYAN.

They. come• to sniry life-sad, -sunless
days,

fidelity proposes .to do something 
With not a light all o'er 'their Cloud, U'impatience, end before 'replying drew

a check to "self or bearer,"" for worse than that, 'namely, the -rob-
bing of all the graves of Christen- 

ArnIthro' the Dark we grope along ,our

Ns‘k. ai3er.ss -,

£100. Haying given this to the :
! dom of the hope of resurrection. Itclerk., he said to me:: 'With hearts fear-filled and lips low-

"'You will excuse my answering breathing sighs.would ehisel out from the tomb-
stones of your Christian dead the
words, "Asleep in Jesus," and cut 

What is the Dark? Why cometh it ?
somewhat shortly. It cannot be. It
is not the money we care about, but and whence
we must vindicate the leye:" . for eulestitute the worths, "Dismem- Wirea,,,r,inoye; it banish all the Bright

' would take al•etter of the world's 
How does it weave a spell .o'er.soul.ariftgrandiose style of his speech. llow

' Father inviting all ;nations to virtue 
sense"?"There you are, old fellow. 'A 'have •it, inetantly-instantly !" was beautifully he was walking into ;my

and happiness, and leap it up in 
Why falls the Shadow where'er gleamsfool and his money,' etc. Another the hoarse reply. ;net ! I suggested that in a case like the Ray ?

WARNER BUILDING, 
pieces so small that not a word of it

Washington, D. C. Attention given tss illustration of that wise adage." 1 "What-what can he mean" this there as noimperative call to
could be read. It would leave 

Has% felt it ? I have felt'it and I know-
Patent and mining crises, Lands, Pen- "Not exactly ; for you don't expect ' "What !" he shrieked, in mania- such a course, and that forbearance
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims. 

every broken „heart ;without sonso- 
now oft and suddenly the .thadowsAttention prompt, charges moderate._ I shall take your money ?" cal frenzy. "My £20 !" euight be shown. roll

ration, and every dying
Address with stamp. Refer to Members "Yes I do ; and shall be extreme' I had quite forgotten about the ' "I do not see it,"" answered Mr. man with. ' From out the depths of some dim realms
of Congress and Heads of Government 

out a soothing pillow.
ly annoyed if you ieSuee:" bet and the £20 ; but the dream set Blendon. "You do not appear, sir,

Departments.

mastered me at once, and in a very
short time I was on my return home.

There never was such a man to 1. On the way I had one n- ht a
bet as -Staining. He was always so frightful dream. I fancied a terri-
sure ;he was right. Our mutual bie enemy had me down and clutch-
friend Marxwell ought -to have sail-
ed for Brazil, but I felt confident I
had seen him in the street, but Stain-
ing said it was nonsense, and he bet
me £20 to is I was wrong. He had
hardly finished speaking vt hen Marx-
well came in. Staining polled out
of his pocket a £20 uote and handed
;it to me.

ed ;my 'throat. Tighter grew Iris
grasp and fainter my breath. My
eetaring eyes scanned every feature
of my .Muiderer. felowly and ,pain;
fully did I call to mind the face
above me. It was Staining-but he
was reckless, desperate. I gasped
an entreaty for mercy.
"Give it to me ; I want it; 'I must

of Staining's defalcation, and my -1Vioit Infidelity Proposes to Do.

"When midnight ruffians despoil-lope that under the extenuating ;
ed the-grave of A. T. Stewart in St.circumstances no pribiioity would be
Luke's churchyard, all the peoplegiven to the miserable wrong doirg,
were shocked with horror. But in-Mr. Blendon heard me with some

berment and obliteration." It.1 declare I was pleased at the

He left presently, and as there are and even ;into ;poverty, • 'be ashamed of myself. I have just manner: it-appears that during the

:Annan, F. W. Laushigele J. T. Long.
DR. .0-00. S. Fotike, j)entiq

objections to standing in the public "Foos .fellow !'' I thought, "-there overcome some foolish hesitation of winter there was a barrel standing But these daysNEXT 
door to Carrell Hall, will visit highways with a bank note in your may be something in thee dream.- nay partner. I am always firm my.. 1 on his premises which was nearly :sight 

eays bring unto the spirit

Wel4t. ail
-CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church. lannutsburg professionally, on the hand and a puzzled exetression io If his ea ide will accept it lee shall self.'' (Not always, Mr. Blendon- filled with water. The water bad
tth Wednesday°ism month,• 1 NV.Iic• 1Pbt(Jr74.1ey. X. Johnston. Services semain ever a few days when the rake your face, the note W i° transferred have that money back, and very Inot ,aeleen I last saw yon. But wait' frozen over, d the rats WOUld, an

eYery Other Sunday, months.. and even- , , .
tice requnss a.,ing,et ile o'cloek, a. and 7.o clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. Sunday
.School at 21 o'clock, sp. .nr., Infanta 13..School II p.

Church of the Incarnation, Cflef 'd.)

wondering, when I was met .full tilt Back in; England, settled down in
by a clergyman whom I hew. ! the old country. Main matters dis-
•",aulloa 1' he cried. "Mr. Smith, posed of, I began to think of minor

you and I seen] to have Othr ' ones, and among the latter the dis•
so much occupied that we cannot covers' of Staining. Tie was not in

,Pastor- Roy. W. A. kiring. Services

o'clock, and every Sunday evening as positively cureti in front 5'to Oat's. Cl etliciire.S7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lessture . sent to address. Call or write, tnieloSing stamp

fuOir.e. Unernium is s graduate of the University
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, S.isnday !
morning at 9 o'clock. I of maryninti, sail refer:, to the leading physiciansof hii4 Spend, awl suttee 4fiil ,trcatmentPresbyterian Church, 

j Zr Ladies suffering from irtegularities, Nc. "No, thank you ; hut I have jnetPastor-Rea. Win. Simonton. Services ccoi.dututivat ions strjutIv,onipientisi. jan 21-5
every other Sunday morning at 19 - left a depressing scene. A young

,evening, at 7 o'clock , p. W cdnus- '

A CARD.

411.g.115-1Y to my. pocket, and t went my. way glad I shall be to restore it." a bit. A little further into my net, mount the top of the barrel and

R. ROBERTSON, 19 S. Eutaw
St., Baltimore, 31arylanti.

o'clock, a. iii., am' every othet Sunday c lourencion
couple, married ii) haste, have come

Cora Ilerrover and Pratt Sts.,day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- to grief. The wife and child are ill.Ilia ltitoottc, MO.slay Sebool at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray- 
Relatives and friends have i.e.:se-AAer Meeting every Sunday afternoon at This Hotel has Changed Hands and is3 o'clock. Under New Managemesst, 
into the remote background. And

e91. Josepe's, < Roman Catholic). worse than all, the hueband-"Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; 'ratite Bonril. S-1rati&ir.--11CV. II. F. White. First Mass per week. Permanent guests. $5 Mir per we .,k. "Has become mu ten, pe ra t a or has•7 o'clock, a.m., s,coond mass 10 o'clock, J. FAIAR :OW, Prop'''. gone mutt.''a ni.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m.; Sun- Late. 15 years, Prup'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y. , .., • iday School, at 2 o'clock p. in. apr 16-11mo. 'sseitner one nor the other."
Methodist 4iscopal Ch,u),ch. "Something worse ?"

, etance, sharpens best with a limprd

please.) "And, therefore. however !elide down on to the ice. This be-
sorry I may be, sir, I must say no. ing noticed by Mr. Gordon, he cap-
If I were myself to commit an act , tied the ice and filled the banel
of this ;kind, and-" about the same height with water'Why did he stop? I bowed qui- and covered the water with bran.-

This deceived the rodents, and the
result was that 26 regular Norway
rats were deceived and they plung-
ed headlong through the bran cov-
ering into the aqueous fluid, where

a-slettlefeee-

, "Yes ; for to be (he:honest is worse me as though I were a wild beast. don, you know how. But in what
"seer-Rev. E. O. Eldi•idge. Services

Arrive..

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe _Aro. 41, I. 0. B. .111-.
Kindles her Council Fire every.Satur-

slay evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sachs
Jelin G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,

8,; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.

'Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of Emplittsbulg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in eoch

month. Officers: J. Thos, Hussey, Preen;
john F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. /Weisberger,
Ass't. Seen s Nicholas Baker, TreasuretS

Junior Building Association.
$pc., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
flays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,papk0 Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Molter ; Vice

President, VV, S, Guthrie; Secretary,
B. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II.
Hoke; Solicitor, E. L. Rowe ; Direc-
tors, Jas,.A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. q. Gelwie4s,
Chas. J. Rowe.

!
3E7.11xrunituitp, IVY 13.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
THIS large and comfortable new build-

ing, is located at the West end (Attie
sown, in lull view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
`ree6rt, for several years, has established0. high reputation for It. There is Water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
hearse adds to its other conveniences andComforts. The location affords a con-
ataat and pleasant breeze from the sur
•ound. heights. Mosquitoes do nqt

e Table is first-class, the
nhers, and all its appoint-

ments, givegenend satisfaction. The
tabling Is capiteAons, and guests are con-

yeyed to and front the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate.' For further particu.
l'ars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

Theme are fragments of songs that no-
rescued by Staining's £20. Well,body sings,
if the wheel should turn, and thisThere are parts of an infant's prayer,

There's a lute unswept and a harp with- poor man should ever be in a posi-
uut strings, tion to deliver a fellow-creatureThere are broken vows and Pieces of from such trouble as he himself is I money. I believe they are bent onrings,

And the garments our loved used to my ruin."now in, by the suriender of £20, I
wonder whether he'll do it? Smith, Early the next morning I was atwear.
surely know human nature well en_ the office of Baydon, Blendon & Co.,There are hands that are waved when 

and, having stated my errand, Ithe fairy shore
By the fitful mirage is lifted i0 air,

And we somethnes hear through the tur-
bulent roar

Sweet voices we heard in the days gone
before,

When the wind down the river was
fair.

Oh ! remembered for aye be that blessed
isle,

All the day of our life Instil night;
And when evening glows with its beau-

tiful bmile,
And our eyes are closing in slumbers

awhile,
May the greenwood of soul be in sight.

WHENEVER you see a woman talks
ing straight at a man and beginning
to nod her head and keep time to it
witn her upraised index finger, it is
about time for somebody to climb a
tree.

THE saddest moment in the histo-
ry of a young man's life is. wheo be
conceives the idea of getting a dollar
without squarely earning it.

ough to answer your own foolish
question. Not he-not a bit of it."

This incident was soon swept from
my mind by a sudden call to go
abroad, even to the place where
Markwell did not go-Brazil.-
Nothing hampered me then ; I was
a young bachelor, and could start
for the aatipodes at two days' notice.
When I take my wife and children
-I forgot the number-for our au-
tumnal trip, in these later years of
my life, I require weeks' prepara-
tion.

Away, then, to Brazil ; away to
new life, new companions, new hopes
and fears ; away to fortune and the
yellow fever ! here occurs in my
tale an interval of twenty years (my
story deals ins twenties). I doubt
whether I should have come back
had not a young English lady one
night sung in my hearing an old
home ballad, so well remembered in
connection with some loved ones
who in this world will sing no more,

proffered my £20.
Mr. Baydon was a slick old gen-

tleman. There was an air of wealth
and ease all over him. He bowed
complacently, and said : •
"I can appreciate your kindnesa

to this poor man, and I myself would
pass the matter over at once, but
my partner takes a different view,
and I cannot interfere."
"Can I see Mr. Blendon ?"

I have a right to ask you to
character do you lay claim ?"
I have often thought Entice what

admirable advantages are a clear
head and calm temper. I'd worked
myself up to a white heat. It was
only when he first saw my drift
that my listener manifested any
strong emotion. Then he rose from
his chair with flushed face, but he
resumed his seat, and by the time
I had finished he was almost as calm
as when I entered. There was a
alight pause, and then he said :
"You have acquired some knowl-

edge of an incident in my life which
I am not called upon to discuss. Is
this knowledge confiaed to your-
self 7"

"I believe it to be confined to my-
self and my informant, and I have
no desire it should be otherwise."
Mr. Blendon bowed.
"I will not conceal that I shall be

glad if this goes no further, and on
that footing I will say that your
friend shall be freely absolved, and
I will even aid him if I can. You
must excuse my taking your £20.-
.1 am obliged to you for coming.
Good-morning."
I felt as I left him that the enemy

had well 'covered his retreat, and
had not left me a morsel of triumph
more than he could help. But nay
object was accomplished, and I has-
tened to meet Staining. He was

"Yes, if you will call again in two not at the appointed place, so I went
hours." to his lodgings. The landlady told
In the cab I kept muttering to we he had come in early and gone

myself: "Blendon, and Robert Blen-
don, too? I am sure of it. Still, it
it be so, it is very strange. I think
I should know that face again. We
shall see who will be master."
Back to Messrs. Blendon, Baydon

& Co.'s office, and then in the pres-
ence of Mr. Blendon. All my anal-

to his reom-not well, she thought.
She and I went up together and
knocked more than once. Then I
weat in. Poor Staining lay upon
the bed-dead. His enfeebled frame
had not been able to endure the re-
cent wear and tear, and he was now
beyond the reach of his follies and
his troubles.

.111E.I was master of the situation. I k BOUND to make a man cross-Get-stated my desire to pay the amount I ling to the other side of the street.

ety for my poor friend faded away.

4.111•• -4111--- --
how to tine Old Stones.

Inetead of ;oil, which thickens and
makes the stones dirty, a ?mixture of
glycerine aead alcohol is used by
many. The proportions of the mix-
ture vary according to the instrtp
mant operated upon. lin article

411110.

THE following story is told by
Mrs. Gordon, in the "Life of Profes-
sor Wilson :" "One Sunday, in St.
John's Chapel, Edinburg, an old

, gentleman and a friend of my father's
were sitting gravely in his seat,

' when a lady in the same pew moved
up, wishing to speak to him. He
kept cautiously edging away from
her, till at last, as she came nearer,
he hastily muttered out: "Sit yont'
miss-sit yont ! Dinna ye ken my
pouch is fu' o' game eggs ?' "

4111.

THE REASON WIIY.-The tonic ef-
fect of Kidney-Wort is produced by
its cleansing and purifying action on
the blood. Where there is a gravel-
ly depoeit in the urine, or milky,
ropy urine from disordered kidneys,
it cures without fail. Constipation
and piles readily yield to its cathar-
tic and healing power. Put up in
dry vegetable form or liquid (very
concentrated), either act prompt and
sure.- Troy Budget.

"OUT of the abundance of the
heart the mouth spealeeth." True ;
but also out of the emptiness of the
heart the mouth can speak even
more volubly. He Who can always
find the word which is appropriate
and adequate to his emotions is not
the man whose emotions are deepest;
warmth of feeling is one thing ; per-
manence is another,

Great Merit,
All the fairs give the first prem.

imps and special awards of great
merit to Hop Bitters, as the purest
and beat family medicine, and we
most heartily approve of the awards
for we know they deserve it. They
are now on exhibition at the State
Fairs, and we advise all to test them.
See another column.

WANTED- A modern young lady's
forehead. The editor of this column
not having seen one for several
years, is willing to pay a fair price
for a glimpse at the genuine article.
No banged or otherwise mutilated
specimens wanted.-Cleveland Sun.

night;

The mysteries of gloom-uutil it seems

The light -is gone 'forever, and the Dark
Hangs like it pall of death above the

soul,
Which Tacks aniid the g'.oeui like stet ni

swept bark
And sinks beneath a sea where temp-

ests roll.

WHATEVER your sex Or position,
Weds a battle in which you are to
show your pluck, and woe be to the
coward. Whether passed on a bed

in trea.ented feld, ii
is ever the same fail flag, and ad-
mits of no distinction. Despair and
postponement are cowardice and de-
feat. Men were born .to succe.ek
not to fail.

NELLIE has a four year-old sister
Mary, who complained to mamma
that her "button shoes" were "hurt-
ing." "'Why, Mettle, you've put
them on (Lie wrong feet." Puzzled
and ready to cry, she made answer,
"What'll I do mamma ? They's all
the feet I've got !"

THOUSANDS of women have beets
entirely cured of the most stubborn
cases of female weakness by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia He
Pinkham, 233 Weetern Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

A-qp-T is the zar..7--ing of
"Wie a back-

biter?" asked a gentleman at a Sun-
day-school examination. This was
a puzzler. It went down the class
until it came to a simple urchin,
who said - "Perhaps it's a flea,"

-.0--

IT is said that kerosene will re-
move stains from furniture. It has
also been known to remove the fur-
niture, stains and all, with the stove
and a red-headed girl thrown in, oft
times.

"Duchupaiint."

New, quick, complete mire 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

"SerstaousE has a female archi-
tect." Norristown hasn't a female
architect, but she has more than one
designing woman.-Norristown Her-
ald.

THIS has been a very healthy fall.
Quite a number of Western rivers,
that have been confined to their
beds for years, ave now leaving
them.

41!

"Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
It clears out rats, mice, loaches, flies
bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

A LITTLE boy remarked : "I like
grandpa because he is such a gentle-
manly roan ; he always tells me to
help myself to sugar."

- - - -••••

ENGLAND, says the LOD ilou World
is more prolific of beautiful and
pretty women than any other corm.
try in the world.

JAMEL H. CLARK, of Waterbury,
Conn., plucked from under the new-
fallen snow on January 1st a full
blown pansy.

--401. arm- 

THE world world is all a fleeting show,
we say, but somehow we all want to
see the show a little longer.
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110W POPULAR INTEREST

PROCEEDS.

It is intereittiag to note the singu-

lar fact of Ile- periodical prevalence

of certain crimes, which like disea-

ses, seem to run a certain course

and then die oet, to make room for

others. It is ever: so with the fol-

lies of the world, when one leads,

others are sure to follow, exciting

the public attention, ministering to

its restless demande, or gratifying

the ill concealed desire to lay hold

of the horrible, the scandals, or

the homourous in daily life, as the

'case may be-
After weeks of prolonged atten-

tion to the late assassination trial,

with all its disgusting interruptions

and unseemly scenes, the civilized

wovld hailed its close with ill-repaes-

ed satisfaction and applauded the

finding of the jury.

The press has been to blame for

overtaxing public attention with the

conduct and sayings of the convict-

ed criminal, one subject of wonder-

ment or of disgust has followed

another, and crime has taken a new

start, it is time that rublic atten-

tion should be restored to matters

of momentous interest, bearing on

the public welfare.

Let the minds of the people now turn

to the civil Reform questions, which

have Leen agitated for years ; let

them insist ni on proper enactments

for future guidance, let them .OM-

pet attention to their demands, and

try to bring back governmental usa-

ges, to the purity of the earlier days

of the Republic. And there. too is

the Mormon problem, every city

and town and neighborhood, should

move forward in the demand, that

this festering sore, this vile blot on

our national honour should be re-

moved ; not mitigated, not smooth-

ed over, but be throttled and once

for all destroyed beyond return.-

The vile thing admits of no pallia-

tion ; like a career it will eat fur-

ther and further into the vitals of

the body politic; carrying deeper

and deeper degradation in its course.

The sooner it is met, the easier it

will be cured, and now is the time

for action.
411.

THE WINTER'S BEAUTY.

The beauty of the snow has been

the theme of poetic inspiration, and

the idea has involved so much foice

within it, as to have produced a

great deal of slang in allusion to it.

Persons whose all of life is enclosed

within the narrow streets of the

towns, and who look upon the snow

as simply producing impediments to

walking, in the slush and dampness

which follow, and other in conve-

niences out of the usual course of

daily experieace, may be excused

for the one-sided view of the case.

But out in the rural districts, where

the fleecy product of the Ice King's

loom, lies in broad expanses over

the landscapes, bends into graceful

forms of beauty, the trees and shrubs

and vines ; the mind must be want-

ing in appreciation that is not de-

lighted with the glory and the rich-

ness and the unutterable purity of

the scene.
-

THE deadlock in the New York

Legislature is broken and the regu-

lar Democracy has been harmonized.

With the change of a candidate for

speaker, the Tammany Hall Democ-

rats agreed to go into the regular

organization without a stipulation

as to results. The speaker elected

is an unexceptionable man to the

whole Democratic party ; but the

result shows that there was no occa-

sion for disagreement, and the Tam-

many Hall Democrats and John

Kelly have been sufficiently well

disciplined. If this result has the

effect of curing Kelly and his follow-

ors of a chronic habit of giving

trouble in the party, we will regard

the deadlock and the end as con-

nected with coming events in a most

conclusive way.-Balliniore Gazette.

THE Baltimore Salt of last Mon-

day contained the official report of

Capt. Turtle through Col. Craighill,

on the Chesapeake and Delaware

ship canal, between the Chesapeake

and Delaware bays, and in a supple-

ment gives a finely executed map of

the several routes proposed and sur-

veyed, and the general topography

of the country through which - the

canal may pass. The choice of

routes has been narrowed down to

what are known as the Choptank

and the Seeafras, the ice records

giving the preference to the, former.

A Fire in Jersey City last Satur-

day, destroyed a large amount of

very valueble property.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, 1) C., Feb. 8th, '82.

It is clear that the enemies of Mr.

Blaine have rot yet sUcceeded in

putting him at a disadvantage.-

The spectacle of a retiring Secretary

of State hurling open. letters at the

President accusing him of vacilla-

tion and blerndering in the foreign

policy of tie Nation is sufficiently

novel to attract attention. Mr.

Blaine's position is not only plausi- popularity her husband apparently

ble but calculated to be popular if imper
iled by the arrangement of

the public mind becomes interested

in the aubject. It is a fact that our

foreign policy has deteriorated to a I

farce. We have had none since the

days of that harmless jelly-Fish,

,whose notion of Ameeican dignity

was canfined to the proper adjust-

ment of letters of passport, and

who had no. conception of the growth

and power and farce of the United

States in the diplomacy of the world.

The advent of Mr. Blaine on the

scene in the high capacity of diplo-

mat was notice served that the spi-

nal column of the Government was

about to be stiffened, and it was

stiffened with a vigor which recalled

the palmy days of Jay and Webster

and Buchanan. Some people sup-

pose it is the proper policy of a pow-

erful nation to wink at all manner

of indignities to which ten cent gov-

ernments propose to subject it and.

its representatives, and that conser..

vatism means nothing more or less

than an al ject willingness to be

peaceful at say cost. By publishing

the text of his dist each proposing a

peace congress of American powers,

and loy his lettaz to President Ar-

thur, Mr. Blaine has toppled down

a structure of misrepresentation, the

rearing of which coat its authors

several weeks of laborious falsifica.•

tion. I am not going to champion

the side of the ex-Secretary but. I

CAD see through the attacks that

have been made upon his diplomatic

carver. The business of belittleing

and maligning one of the ableet and

most popular stateemeo of our time

is at best a poor one, but it becomes

whet insurance man call "extra-

hazardous' when it is practiced upon

a man of Mr. Blaine's fighting ca-

pacity.
Some of the bills for the Yorktown

celebration are beginning to turn up,

and like nearly all hills for enter•

tainments of that sort they are quite

curious. One of the items regarded

as remarkable is a charge of twenty-

five dollars for water furnished an

official party from Washing ton. It

is said to be the first time a party of

that sort has used water. Water,

however, was not all that was drunk,

for there are several charges for

things called entertainments, under

which disguise a great deal of wine

was paid for. It was the boast of one

who attended at the Government. ex-

pense that the boat on which he

traveled was literally swimming in

champagne. It is, even at this late

day, rather a comfort to know that

somebody had some fun at Yorktown,

even though the Government has to

pay the bill. About the time the

affair came off it wasn't safe to say

Yorktown to anybody around Wash-

ington, the disappointed visitors

were ff0 mad.

The railway corporations

ting some attention just

Congress. Firing has commenced

all along the lines. The Northern

Pacific is in the jaws of the Judiciary

Committee, the Kansas Pacific has

been bombarded with shot and shell

by John Anderson of the First

Kansas District with an array of

facts and figures to startle Congress,

and the Ways and Means Committee,

that tried to choke a piece of job-

bery for the Reading Railroad down

the throat of the House, was defeat-

ed by the crushing vote of 109 to 45.

Al: these facts, occurring within a

few days, are convincing proof that

Congress has some notion of protect-

ing the Government interests from

the land pirates who have settled on

the public domain. Monopoly will

experience a few paralytic shocks

within the next ninety days. Bear

this in mind.

It is interesting on receiving days

to see the stream of callers on their

rounds in one politico-fashionable

society. Since the first winter ot

the Hayes administration the Cabi-

net has not taken so prominent a

place in official society as it had

done for mahy years prior to that

time, nor have the Cabinet families

had so many calls to return. The

number of callers each "Cabinet

lady" receives on her day has fallen

off from nine hundred to four or

five hundred. No hostess can more

than greet her visitors as they pass

in and out on those days. One of

the Cabinet ladies who has doue her

best to visit, as well as to attend to

to home and other duties, mentions

that she now has over five hundred

are get.

110W in

unreturned call,. Speaker Keifer'e

wife has, I think, had mom calls an

each reception day sue, has had than

any other lady now in officialsociety

here. As the Speaker lives at a

hotel in the central part of the city

it is always convenient, even in bad

weather, for ladies to call en

Wednesday to see his wife and she

has taken pains to make her recep-

tions very agreeable. She. seems

likely to retrieve by the make up of,

her-eoeial committees some of the

those of the House of Representa-

tives. Dose Papa°.

ON last Elides' there was a terri-

ble explosion in. the Midleahian coal

mine, near Coalfield Cheater field

county Va., and thirty-two Isliners

were entombed by it Various at-

tempts have aince been made to fierd

the bodies- and to aseertain the con•

(Mimi of the minesoip to last Monday

the bodies of five of the Victims

lead beess recoaered. There has been

an amount of heroism arid self•sacri

ace developed in the search which

is beyond al praise.

THE Prize Fights between John

L. &divan of Boston, and Patrick

Ryan of Troy, N. Y., came off at

Mississippi., Miss., on last Tuesday,

when Sn'eivan defeated Ryan., in

nine rounds, lasting twenty six

minutes, The brutatexhibition was

witnessed by immense throngs of

people, and there was no attempt at

interference by the officers of the

law. Between $100,000 and $200,-

000 are supposed ta have changed

hands on the result.

NOT A CANDIDATE.-Mr. Henry

Watterson, who is an intimate per-

sonal and political friend of Hen.

Sault. J. Tilden, states through the

Louisville Courier-Journal that Mr.

Tilden has no idea of being the next

President of the United States ;

that his counsels and his purse are

open to his party, but that ' his

person he has reserved'. to his declin-

ing years, which he proposes to en-

joy with his friends, his books and

his pictures, of which. he is fond."

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Gen. Garibaldi is new convales-

cent.

THE recent crop of oranges in

Florida surpassed both in quantity

and quality any previously raised

in the State.

Colonel Edwin II. Webster was

confirmed as collector of the port of

Baltimore by the United States Sen-

ate Wednesday.

PARLIAMENT reassembled on Tues-

day, and the Queen's speech was

read from the steps of the throne by

Lord High Chanceler Selbourne.

OSCAR L. BALDWIN, the cashier of

the Merchants' Bank of Newark,

N. J., who stole $2,500,000, has

been sentenced to 15 years in the

penitentiary.

AT the annual meeting of the

Paris Academy of Sciences the teal

ande astronomy prize was awarded

to professor Sw:ft, of Rochester,

New York.

IN the United States Senate Mon-

day a bill was passed to purchase

tor the government the Freedman's

Bank in Washington for a sum not

to exceed $250,000.

THE Chicago grand jury is at

present conducting an investigation

for the purpose of ascertaining

whether the operations of the grain

speculators come within the scope of

the laws against gambling.

NINE wild camels, descendants of

those turned loose some years, since,

have been captured in Arizona by

Indians, and shipped East for a cir-

cus manager. They are said to ex-

ceed in size any yet exhibited.

IT is said the scars on the face of

Attorney General Brewster were got

when he was a child in seying the

life of his little sister. Her apron

caught fire on the nursery hearth,

and the boy, hardly more than a baby

himself, rushed at her and pressed

cut the fire, saving her at a feerful

cost to himself.

Two little girls in Brooklyn while

on their way to school purchased

some molasses candy. One of them,

Bessie Mayer, aged 11 years, ate

more heartily of it than the other,

and was violently seized with the

symptoms of copper poisoning. She

was carried to her home and died in

a few hours.

THE Wesleyan Female College

building at Wilmington, Del., was

sold at sheriffs sale on the 3d inst.,

to Wm. Bright, one of the mortga-

gors, for $3,000. subject to prior

liens of $9,000. The school was es-

tablished in 1S37, and since 1845

had been under the management of

the Methodist Conference. Its fu

tune is uncertaiu.

itql1.50114

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Scro Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

lab Preparation on earth opals ST. JACORS OIL
as a safe, sure, simple and che

ep External

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trifling outlay of 50. Cents, and every ens suffer-

ing with pain OfioIT base cheap end positive proof
et ita chkinia.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS AND DEALERS
IN. MEDICINE.

A. VOGELE11, & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U.S. A.

THE GREAT CURE
RIIEURiATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system. of the acrid poison

that causes the draadful suffering w
hieh

only the victims. of Rheumatism can reeling.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forme of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a abort time'

PERFECTLY CURED.

:KIDNEY-WORT

has had wonderful success, and an immense

sale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of maw it law oured where all else ha
d

fkiled. It ie mild., but eflioient, CERTAIN

IN ITS ACTION. but harmless in all cages.

Brit defenses, Strengthens and eves N
ew

Life to all the important organs of the 
body.

The natural action of the Kidneys is restore
d.

The Licer iacloannod.of all disease, an
d the

Bowels mover/an:11y and healthfully. In this
way the worst di-lease@ are eradioated 

from

the system.
As it has been proved by thousands that

Is the moat effectual remedy for cle
ansing the

system of all morbid secretions. It sho
uld be

used in every household an a
SPRINC MEDICINE.

Always cures BILIOUSNESS, LONST
ITA-

TION, FILES and all FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, is iii Cans,
one package of T bleb makes &quarts medicine.
Also in LIOuld Form, very Concentr

ated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. Jr acts with equal efficiency 

in citherforM.

GET IT or YOUR DRUGGIST. TRI
CE, $1.041

WELLe, RICHARDSON k Cm, People!.

Mill send the dry post-p
aid.) Ill'IlLINGTON, VT.

81RiCUBAN UEEN

WATER-MELON

This new Melon from the West Indies is certainly
The. Largest and Finest Variety in the worl

d.

Flesh, bright red, remarkably ,.lid, b/NCi0419, 01481, and
segory-far survass!ng all others, and on

 a Melon of

enormous s.ze there is barely half an inch rin
d ! The

lirst-prize Melon the yast dry season weighed Si
Pounds. We offer Seet).00 IN CASII PRIZES
for 1882 for the three largeot Melons grown from
,ur Seed. Do not fail to try and see how large 

the

C.than Queen can be grown.
OTII L'IL SPECIALTIES FOIL IS82.-

urpeent Netted Gem Musk-Melon (see illus-
tration), the earliest-, most pro-
ductive, sweet as hones and
gem indeed! nrp eel's
Surehead Cabbage, the
very best, all head and always
wore to head. Lemou Pod
Wax Beans, marvellous for
treat beauty, fine quality_and
immense prodoetieeness.
innateses Perfection To-
nto:pbprileg.htLeidaannt teaandon 

1 a) ontly°131a1 r'bgamwweni g_hf r°1.'13 1 t's'.r ea1 .
Iturpecss improved
Long Orange Carrel, tin.

serain. Peerless 1 to
Spine Cucumber, hest for table or pickling. (n-
ant White Stuttgart Radish, early, large and 

fine

Red Top White t. lobe Turnip, very handsome.
Philadelphia White Cabbage Lettuce, and
Hassan° Beet. Illustration and full directions for
culture printed on each packet.

A REMARKABLE OFFERI70.=
ofiog Lithe  hc wa nod, tNh esvi Vegetables t our terilia..dthecaen.

tire collection be 111,til, poet-paid, to any address, for
ONLY 150 CENTS, or S collection

s for $100, Our

Seeds are all Warranted First-Class, unriyealed
fa quality, mad this remarkable otter is made to induce
fhousands of new customers to give them a fair trial"

g&P
WER SEEDS Ano

therGireat Oder.'

LauTION 
 I Ii [12-1,1erzw.s

Bataan., Pansy, Peunia, Phlox Drunanot
niit Ireelerga

Hybrida, Double Zinnia, ate.-in all 10 packets
-most

beautiful varietirx, with full directions for cult
ure, for

only 30 Cents, or ten 2-rent stamps, sent p
eebpoidt0

any address. rse-rioth cone ennui., of Flower and.
Vegetable Seeds-in all 22 packets-will b

e mailed for
'75 Cent's, 7-1,r- Poway e eanIPS accenred name no eaah.

Order now, an4 1,1r for BURPEE'S FARM
.ANNITAL for 18142, beautifully illu stmted, t

ells all

about the best Garden, Field and Flower 
Seeds, Bulbs,

Planta, etc., aud is Sent Free to any Addreas.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
ziu.k, 221 Church St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Sale Hills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

X=23E1 X c 1P-1

TO E,UIT ALTA PARTIES,

AT THIS OFFICE

Ofigfr. H(PASt
Tnssi OLD RELIA ELE FARMERS HOME..

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED 'FABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Merket Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends anti the public gen-

erally, will always-be welcomed and well

served. Terms very moderate, and

everything. to suit the time.
.110SEPII GROFF

ap9 81 t.f Proprietor

HILL'S

Inhillilla Bog Ties
Arv it success ill every respect, give them a trial
RIO be convinced. Millions_ in anthill use. A
general agent wanted IA every state to selt.to trie
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms by
Mail, rodt paid, 25,cents.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
iVlikes Baere, Pennsylvania.

e7^'For sale at ThlS ortare.

tice.FIRO
Clothing,
IT ATS, &C.

!Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate.priees.
Under Photo,erntgallery. Pictures, Frames, he.
invariety. W. 6 ' Se, Enunitsburg ILL j.114

Dr: C. D. EichelbkTger,

DEALER IN

DPillfig MEDICIKES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET- ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO, AND CIGARS.

jul4ely Emunitsburg, Md.

BE ROT DECEIVED
By Plasters club-WIT to be an improve-

ment on- ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS'.

ALLCOCIZS. is the origitial and

°ally genuine Porous Piaster ; all other

so-called Porous Plasters ane imitations.

Beicare of them.

See Iihat you get ea

ALCOCK'S PLASTER,

which We guaranieo

effected more and' quicker cures than

aby exteunal Remedy.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

th.te2,1-61n.

111111Wft4g.rdstraosszw,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEA.11 KMMTTSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Itstitution is pleasantly situated in uP

healthy and picturesque part of Frederic
county, Maryland, half a mile from Enimitsburg.
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's C:oll-ge. L
was commenced in 1509. and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. Tile betidings

are eunyeulent and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is flividml into t wo sessionc
of tire moult, each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, Includ-
ing Bed aud Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee *201

i e. for each Session, payable tu advance $101.

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of five months each, beginuilig respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to theMOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy.
j u14-ly Emmitsburg.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL.

To Sell a Household Article.

THE poor as well as the rich, the old
as well as the young, tine wife, as

well as the husband, the young maiden,

llS well as the young man, the girl as

well as the boy may just as well earn a

few dollars in honest employment, as to

sit around the house and welt for others

to earu it for them. We can give you

employment, all the time, or during your

spare hours only; traveling, or in your

own neighborhood, among your friends

and acquaintances. If you do not care

for employment, we can impart valuable

information to you free of met. It will

cost you only otie cent for a Postal card

to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be the means of making you a got d

many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest it large sum of

money, and run a great risk of losing it.

You will readily see that it will he an

easy matter to make from $10. to $100. a

week, and establish a lucrative, and in-

dependent business. honorable, straight-

forward and profitable. Attend to this

matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN

IT for all who engage with us. We will

surprise you and you will wonder why

you never wrote to us before. We send

full particulars tree. Address
BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,

(Name this paper) MARION, OHIO.

WHITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

of Ernmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect
-

ively, have the sole right for selling the

W HUT BRONZE MONUMENTS an
d

STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or 
change

color from wee t her or age. A specime
n

can be. seen Ily calling on U. A. 
Lough

of Enunitsburg, where be is also 
prepar-

ed to show a large variety of 
Photos of

had of him Monuments of Marble o
fwork made of this material .

al4A..81612° ley"be
all styles. 

j 

$72CoSIVOIO1211%e l.iyin„;isnse :Vlgykug!'
Augusta, Maine. feb 12-ly

000,0s Wemteriti

IVEV ,SCHEDULE.

N4262'IONS1I

stock compeises all kinds ofiDry

.111 Goods, cloths,

C.A.SSIMEIZE S,

COttOrindea, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

ja14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

ATENT
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign PaLnIts, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness temnected with Pat?,ete, whether before the
Patent Oftlee or the Cour4s4 promptly attended
to. Ne charge made unless a pateut is secured.
Send fur, enreifiar,

"EXCELSIOR!"

having- determined to meet a public de-

mand often wade within its walls, by the

introduction of a.

Now Doparimoilt
finds it neCessory to sell a large amonnt

of goals now occupying the room re-

quired' for improvement, andg in wder to

assure the speedy sale of the stock that

bars our progressive strides we have in-

troduced' our.

RED LETTER SALE

where Clothing for Meie, Boys and Chil-

dren in sold at

SPECIAL PRICES

that actually emetic] purchases. It is no

!must to Shy that it will pay you to tray

el;

ANY DISTANCE

to purchase at the

RED LETTER
low price sale of the

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT IIING IIOUSE,

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-

ment In Maryland. dec10

INVENTORS addres
s EPSON BROS..

Attys-at-Law and Patent
solicitors, Washington, D. C., for references
and advice. sent EREE, We attend exclusively
to Patent businef,s. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferences, and cases rejected in other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
}node', or sketch and description for opinion as
to patent/deity, FREE OF CH RGD. We refer to
the Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-
missioners. Established 151I6.

REATTY•soonircv u:isai stops, 1.0 sets reeds
Wanos 

rite or 
up. Rare 

onnceinents
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

business now before the pub-
11. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

m eater. Si e will start you. $1.5 a day and up-

wards made at borne by the industrione. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home anti clo the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fall to make enormone pay M.
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
dress Tram & Co., Augusta, Maine. _

firow'sYeasi Polk
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.-
Established 1867. A single trial will convince you
of the superiority of this preparation over either
brands. Ask your grocer for It, and you will
inure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread. Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins, Wattles, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and
sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md. deo.3-3m.

Lmmi ts burg-

3T07,?, BLUM

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, Turn/wee of the most unproved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
braes and preserving kettles, wash kettiets, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of wore pertaining 

to

the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purcluteing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves, JA MESS T. HAYS,
ju14- ty gime/Wire, Md.

rtN and after THI-RSDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881, paw
senger trains on this load will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays-

STATIONS'. Mail I AGO.. Exp. ACC.

Va 8. . . . . . . ....... . . A777 . Mo 2112 1.0. 11:00 000 50; I 474- 10 0: 66 44:

A.M.1P.M. P.M.
IIillen Station  7 '15 9 551 4 00 6 35

Union depot 

All''nerinlintn°gt'ifit ‘s•aitn .........   1 39 10 lie 7 02'
4 112 6 47

iiiiaitl:y: leill'i,ifiv'lle'.M'. .1 .... ' 4 . . . . . . . . , . . .   8s 005 11 00 4537 44 4531 17 425,5

  7 43 10 2.3 4. 25 7 07
... ........ ....   7 51 . 4 31 7 16.

1̀.11.aelsi°1:irlIster 
New Windsor  

9.01 11 46 531; 8 465
C eti.‘ slairg 

aarr.. re 20 121 44(31

Frecrk .litne'n 

190 12,31 12 08 5 48 9 05.

Union Bridge 

Aleceanicsiown  
Rocky Iliiig.e 

Itio 3420 12 20 5 58 9 2%
9 48 6 10

6 87
6 22

Blue lildge....... ........ . .  1101 40:

7 25

7 05
T P2 :

SI'l :'ileul gni t-fillill,ari 'iti',.I.gt . . . .....  11: 5155 7 31

Williamsport  .
7 55ilaiter,v) wii ... .....  11. 40

314 00 8 1.5
_

PASSENGER RAINS RUNNING ram

STATIONS.

Williamsport.
Hagerstown..
-Smithburg ......
Edgemen. 
Pen-Si ar .........
Blue Rid,e
Nieehan1esi0wn 
lawky Ridge.
Fret 'I; Juisetn io A
Union ...... 5 45
New Witulsoi•  6ps

Westminster  6 40
Gel tysberg 
Hanover 
(Ilyndon  
Owings' Mills 
Pikesville  
Mt. Hope 
Arlington  . 

. Fulton sta. Balto
:Penn% ave. "
Union depot "
Hilton eta. "

Daily except Sundays,

Ace. Exp. ,Ace-., Mein.

A.M. A.M. P.M.
740 210.
500 s301
8 20 255
55? Os
53? 313,
443 220.
9 10 , a50
924. 401
940 419

4 117
4 43
5 Oc
C5.
Ea

6 62
6 06
6 1,
6 02i:

9 49
14)00

50
540 S37
130 11: 01
7 45 11 13
S 01 11 23

.. 8091130
S131134

  8281143

  88 3105 1111 5045
 as 40 11 55

12 45
12 57
1 18

2 02
2 17
2 29
2 ST
2 41
2 53
2 55
3 00
ea 05

d
6 43
6 45
6 5

.
0.

6 55

Balt imoreand Cumberland Valley MR.-Trains
South leave Sliippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. m. and.
1.20 and 3.30,p. iii., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. in. and:
.1.55 and 4 00 p. lul., ariving Waynesboro, 4.00 a.,
in. and 2.35 a»d 4.45 p. vs., aud Edgemont 8.25 a.
tn., and 3.00 5.10 p. m. Tralii3 west leave Edge-
mint 7.35 11.10 a. m. and 7.25 p. in., Waenesboro.
S.00, and 11.31.a. in. and 7.50 p, Ill.. Chambers-
burg 8.45 a. in. and 12.15 end 8.35 p. in., arriving
shippensburg %Ws. in.. and 1e.50 and .9.10 p.
FredetiCk Div., Penna. H. H.-mulls tor Fred-

erick will leave Junction... at 5.55 and 9.5a a, ,514.
and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 s. in.
Trains; for York, Taneytown and Littleetown

leave Junction at 9.17 a. nm. and 4.25 p. nil,
Through Cal' h'or-lerederiek leaves Baltimore

at 4.150 p. to., anti leaves Frederick for Beltlineest •
at 8.51/m. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg;

and points on II. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 9.55 a. In. and 4.45 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore turd Gay Street Line, at

cornier of Gay and Exeter ste., pass within one
. square of Ilillen Station.

Orders for Baggage cells can be left at Ticket
011iee, N. E. corner Baltimore and North streets.
Baltimore Time is given al all Stations.

.RUIN M. HOOD, General Managee.
B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

GO
Great chance to mike money.
Those who lWays take ad-
vantege of the good chances

Ifor 'tinkling money that are
/mei Cu, getter/illy nevonie wealthy, while team
who do not improve such chalices remain in pov-
erty. We want many nien, women, Imps and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do Pie word properly from the. first
start. The business will pay more than ten
I i Ines online ry - wagee. xpeussive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who eugeg.es fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the won k, or only your spare moments. Fall
information and ell that is needed sent free.-
A,IIIIVSS STINSON d Co., Portland, Maine.

CoacWc Factory
TIIE subscriber will eentinue time bus-

iness of Coach Making; at the well-
It flown stand (formerly Hess ik; Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square nit
Enimitsleirg, Md., where he will comment-
ly keep on lin ad, or mnit ti fact ure to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS.
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired

of lei e r y style, and wit sell second-)land •
vehicles. Repairing done on, short Ii °-

I ice. Itly work will he First (less.
My Prices are lower then anywhere else
in the county, for the some work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to eel], examine
my work, ntid learn prices, I hat they may
he satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past pntronage, I solieit. a nontinnance
of the sim in e. W1. II. WEAVER,
dee24-1 y P

thing new. Capital not requir-

your 
own week in 

s

d
Omni free. No risk. Every-

ed. We will furnish you-every-
thing. Melly are making tortunee.. Ladies
make as Mile!' as men, fuel boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at
Which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulaes.to 11. HALLETT k Co..
Portly ud. Maine. dee 17-1y.

PNS!PNS 1or 
.l3LnrEl 7E 

widows, fatherzoereOTChildren, ho.d7titied.peiig1:

fur loss of finger,toe.eye or ruptnre.varicose reins
or any Disease. Thousands of pensioorrs
soldiers entitled to INCREASE and BOUNT
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers
land warrants proeured. bought and sold. Soldiers
aad heirs apply for your rights at once. Send *
stampa for -Tile Citizen-Soldier." and Peasisa
and Bonnty laws, blanks and instrections We
can refer to thonsands of Pensioners ond Clients.
Address N.W.FitII7raldikep.c.x.10Irk
kACTNT aWys. Lackbsel, vt asuieston. D. u.

ATTENTION FARMERS

To tbe Improvement in the Old
American Farmer for 1852.

Increase in size, number of issues, in-
terest and topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in various

depnrtments of Fanning, Stock Raising,

Fruit Growing, Market Gardening. end
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-
pected to be prominent features ,during
the year.
Valuable Premiums for subscribers-

useful, beautifid and costly articles-all
free for a little time and labor.
NO Ffirtner in the Atlantic States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be
without this old iind reliable adviser mid
guide on Farm work.
The most competent, successful and ex-

perienced men and women have charge
of the several departments.
Reports of Representatire Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
There is a Rome Department, with

cherming reading and practical suggem-

lions for the lathes of the farm house-
hold.
Published twice a month (on 1st and

1514 Printed in clear type on fine white

paper.
$1.50 a year. To clubs of five or me e

$1.
Send tor Specimen ?umbers and Pre-

mium List.
SAMUEL SANDS git SON. Publishers,
128 Balt. Street (Sign of Golden Plow),

Baltimore, Mc.

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United states.
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. we
have had thirty-five years' experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Set-

lENT is large. and splendid films-tratedien Atiewe Bekiyerapese r. This
3.20a year,shows the revives

of Science, Is very interesting, and has an enerinotts
circulation. Address MUNN tk CO., Patent Solid-

tors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAc,u, Park Row,

New York. Hand book about Patent, e.

D. Z IF.1C
DEALER IN

EWER! ES, HARD F.

Notions and general Merchandise. cpotatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickeus, calves, he., bought and sold.

li'latais a, ffe pecialty
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with.
our extra charge.
F.Jamttsburg,md, in14-11'



LOCALS.
 ret.

ENIIIITSBUIR4 ItA11,11011.).

TIME TABLE

and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
road will run as fellows:

TRAINS SOMIT.

is,eave Eininitsburg 8.50,a. m., and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
u. rn.,and 4.00 p .

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Ennuitsburg at .10.30
A. M., and,6.50 P.M.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

---
Sale Register.

'Thursday, February 7th.—Emanuel
Shriner, will sell his horses cows, farm-
ing implements &c , 21i wiles from Bell's
mill by Friemrs Creek.

'Wednesday, February 8th.—Charles P
Troxell will sell at his residence, his
stock consisting of horses, cows, heif-
ers, one bull, brood sows, wagons, bug-
gy, household and kitchen furniture,
.bacem &c., &c.

Saturday, February 14.—Bazaar Sale,
Guthrie & Beans s Stables. Horses,
cows, hogs, buggies, apriug wagon, &c.

Saturday, February N.—Messrs. John A.
Peddicord and Joseph C. Rosensteel,
Executors of John T. Peddicord, will
left the personal property of said de-
d'eased. See ad. iis auother coluina.

BARE AIMS, IS ROW the doctor's order.

A coot. hit—The suow ball in your

eye.

Armen the series a Military Balls
next week.

DIPIITBERSA itali disappeared from
Frederick.

HAVE you seat that valentine?
Tuesday is the day.

next

Tau indelstednese f Frederiek city,

amounte O$558400.

A. F. !Ivens, Esq., has been re-ap-

pointed postmaster at Westnalester.

A Lorne soot, dissolved in water, is a

good thing to appiy to window plants, at

tills time.

APPLY to W. G. [Duller, for insurance
In the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa.., Office Weet Main street,
Buonitsburg, Md. sep 17 ly.

• 
RED Fox.- M. Granville Crouse has a

Red Fox, which he intends *hall have e

run for life or—death, shortly.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. 0 Horner.
Agt., °face West Maio St. opposite P
Iluke's Store. may29-ly

JACOB HOKE, Of York county, Pa., i'S-

Celitly sold a Durham calf three weeks

old, that weighed 160 pounds.

We invite the attention kif me readers
to the advertisement (il the Buckeye
Mfg Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an hoateet living. isep24- 6m.

Tmehtsr Lenus.—Mr. Senn G. Older

has a ewe which gave birth to three

Iambs the other lay, sad they are all
flourishing.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It ail] pay
you to read their stdvertisemeut to he
Sound elsewhere in this issue. sep17411i

THE Chambersburg Repository says
that at leaet,500 worth of bovine virus
lam been shipped from three farms in
that vicinity Aar purposes of vaccination.

ALL our Washington letters are writ-
ten in u clear, forcible and well digested
manner ; the one we print this week will
cotuuseud itself most favourably.

-.111111.

No use to pay lioness:meats, when you
can insure your Propestay in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Cos and not <au the assessment
plan. W. G. Bentsen, Agent, &Inuits-
burg, Md. Jan 21-Om

• •
Tnn President sent to the Senate, on

Thursday, among other nominations,
that of Capt. Henry Clay Nail, of tWs
county. WI surveyor of customs at Balti-
more.

t Fond slo Lae Commonwealth.]
Mr. S. Clark, one of Fond du Lac's

oldest citizens, states; I have used St.
Jacobs Oil sod sin well Welled that it is
U splendid Reticle to relieve pain, and
that very quickly,

THE reservoir for the Hagerstown
water supply, located between Cavetown
and Sulithisburg, is half full of water.—
The reservoir covers over an acre of
ground.

—

Inman your Homes its a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes--
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes. W. G. lloneren
Ag't Einuffisbure, 3Id. ja 21-6m.

MR. GEO. A. FLICKINGER, of Taney.
town, had twenty-six Plymouth Rock
chickens stolen a few nights since, out of
his flock of thirty-two. Mr. Flickinger
had a short time previous refused a dol-
lar apiece for his chickens.

EVERYBODY should should remove as much
as possible of the snow from the front
and the surroundings of their houses, to
relieve the chilling dampness, which
may be unnecessarily extended if the
snow remains in large bodies.

Snakes Killed.
J. H. Benner, of Brookhill, in this

county, while at work on one of Mr
Charles Broadrup's farms, near Charles-
vine, killed one day last week six snakes,
one measuring over two feet in length.—
Union.

A Good Iteamumeneation.
EstilThiBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Withide Rat
thit-bfat I have ever seen,
ever caught, was 27 rats

one night. I just put it in
t night, and had three rats
. I weuld not be without

one. ours respectfully,
WILLIAM P. GARDINER.

Sold in Ennoitsourg„ by D. Zeck.
ply 2-1y.

GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM Will com-
mend itself at sight, and those who con-
sult its pages once, will recur to them
frequently.

WE leaen from the Kansas City Jour-

nal, that Mr. W. A. Kelly and Mr. Oscar

E. Jacobs, formerly of this place, were
both married, in Independence, Mo., on

the 31st alt., the former le Miss Katie
McCarty and the latter to Miss Bridget
McCarty, and that they intend to make

their ,futatre homes in Kansas City.

THE lovers of the Terpsicorean Mazes
will have full opportunity to indulge the
smote iu the Military Balls of next week.
Dancing will take place at the "Border
Guard Riflemens' " armory, on next
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, the benefits to accrue to
the "Guard."

-••••

Acciaeut.
Mr. Wm. Grove, living near Broad

Run, says the Valley Register, is enffering
severely from the effects of a fall which
lie received about two weeks ago, while
walking from Broad Run to his home.—
Ilia left leg was badly epralued and up
to the present time has not sufficiently
recovered to enable him to walk upon it.

— ...-
A Want of Houses.

There appear to be no houses for rent
now, in ,our town. There are several
parties who would come to town if the
houses were to be had, and yet we can
not learn of any projected buildings.—
Where does all the money go? The
Buildirg Ansociations should start up
things. Business—business gentlemen I

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, ihd., Feb.
6th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive tjlem :
Cookeely, Miss Jessie ; Genson, C N ;

Krise, II J ; Newcomer, Juo T ; Slufel,
Edw W; Shorb, Joseph F.

ESTNi SST XR Feb. 7.—Another fatal
accident occurred near here yesterday.—
A bright little girl, about 2 years old, a
daughter of Mr. Samuel Erb, living near
Silver Run, while alone in the house
was burned to death. Her mother had
gone out into the yard for a few mo-
ments, and when she returned found her
little daughter burned almost to a crisp.
The child had gotten hold of some match-
es and set lire to her clothes.—American.

•••••••

CBEAGERSToWN and Woodsboro', sre
agitated over the question of a turnpike
road to connect the two places, and soon
Graceham and Mechaniestown must en-
ter the field, that the four places may
come up to the requirements of civilized
life, and be more closely united together,
as well us have direct communication
with this enlightened region. Thus we
go. The scheme may end in the new
county, of which Enunitsburg will be
the Shire.

A Misstep.
Capt. J. Thos. Buasey met with an nc-

cident the other day that might have
been serious. Passing araund the coun-
ter of his store hastily, he unknowingly
stepped into the cellar way, of which the
trap door was open. In his sudden de-
scent, he struck out manfully, diecked
his progress, but hurt his shoulder con-
siderably, so that be goes about as if un-
der vaccination, with a onesided sort of
movement, strongly inclining to a shrug.

PERSONALS.

Miss Nellie Higbee of Lebanon, Pa.,
is the guest of Prof. J. B. Kerschner
Miss Atinabell Bingham of Smitlisburg

Md , is visiting Miss Mabel 3lotter.
C. D. Smith Esq.. of St. Joseph, Mo.,

is visiting his mother in this place. Ile
is looking very well.
Mr. Join A. Horner made a visit to

Westminster this week.
Miss Maggie E. Byers, is visiting in

Shippensburg Pa.
Mr. James Wolfe is in town.

THE Baltimorean appeared last Satur-
day, in an entire new set of type, being
the third time within ten years, that it
has been necessary to put on a new
dress. A paper as well patrohized as it
Is, should always present a bright and
neat appearance, as pleasing to the eye
as it is interesting to the reader. As a
family paper, the Balttmorean stands in
the front rank of journalism. We con-
sult it weekly, with undiminished inter-
est. Its career is bound to be onward
and upward.

--
Bridgeport Items.

On last Saturday, a 19 month-old child
of Mr. Wm. Morrison, who resides near
Bridgeport, fell off a chair and broke her
arm. Dr. R. L. Annan rendered the ne-
cessary surgical aid, and the little sufler•
er has since been doing well.
A favourite old horse of Mr. Absalom

Smith, clie1 on Saturday. Gone to the
land of unfailing oats, and pastures ever
green!
Mr. Daniel Koontz lost a cow, for

which he was offered $35 a few days be-
fore her death.

- - — .•••• _

The Taylor Engine Works.
The removal of the Taylor Manufac-

turing Cos. works from Westminster to
Hanover, Pa., is now said to be a cer-
tainty.
Thus substantially says the Hanover

Citizen. But see now, read this.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA., Feb. 8.---Over

seventy-five thousan0 dollars have been
raised for the removal of the Taylor En-
gine Works front Westminster, Md., to
this place. The officials are here to;
night, and will close the contract to-mor-
row.—Sen.

•••••• ••••••••

A Coloured Man Frozen to Death.
FREDKRICE, MD., Feb. 5.—John Whit-

en, a coloured man, aged about 45 years,
was found frozen to death in a snow
drift ort the southwestern suburbs of this
city this morning. The average depth
of the snow fall in this section, yester-
day, was about fifteen inches. Nearly
all trains were delayed in arrival last
night. The New York train, on the
Pennsylvania Road, experienced great
difficulty in cutting throegh the drift
near Taueytown. Heavy drifting is re-
ported on a number of our county roads.
—Sun,

Seranade ta the New Surveyor of the
Port.

FREDERICK, Feb. 8.—Cept. H. Clay

Nadi, who was nominated yesterday as
surveyor of the port of Baltimore, was
serenaded by the Fiederick Cornet Band
at the Carlin House, to-night. In ac-
knowledging the compliment, after be-
ing introduced to the assemblage by Mr.
John 0. Molter, the attributed the action
of the President in nominating him to
his desire to compliment and gratify the
people of this county. His appointment,
said he, as urged by prominent repub-
licans from all parts of the State.—Sun.

A HINT.

THE Baltimorean makes substantially
the following Hint .to persons who are
annoyed by borrowers of their newspa-
pers. It is addressed more particularly
to ladies. The owner of the paper is to
out out some item very neatly, on re-
ceiving the pe per, the paper will eoen be
sent for, it will pass from neighbour to
neighbour. To know what that cut-out
item was, will be.a matter of research,
and the revenue of the newspaper man
will increase accordingly. The experi-
ment is surely worth trying.

A DONATION.

A party which was originated by Mrs.
W. P. Nunemaker and Miss Columbia
Fraley, visited Miss Mary M. Keene, on
Thursday evening, and presented her a
nice lot of gzoceries and five dollars in
money Miss Keene is a well known
resident of this place, who has long been
affieted with art almost entire loss of
sight, which together with her goodness
of heart and disposition have enlisted
the sympathies of her many friends. She
has resided in the same house for thirty-
three years, and will be 82 years old to-
morrow, (Sunday.)

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, nod it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do•
log an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W. G.
Holtman, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

-•••••

Stamp Tax Tax on Proprietary Articles.
Messrs. A. Vogeler & Co., of Balti-

more, appeal to the press and the public
in behalf of thepropositiou to abolish
the stamp tax on proprietary articles.—
We cordially second this appeal. It
ought to be abolished. It was imposed
as a war measure to raise revenue fig
the purpcse of carrying on the struggle
of the civil war. The war was finished
seventeen years ago, and of the debt
which it created a great portion has al-
ready been paid off. The internal reve-
nue taxation ought to be entirely wiped
nway from the statute book. There
should be no tax gatherers going about
to levy a direct excise upon the products
of any branch of American industry.—
Blot out the system altogether
Sun.

Runaway -Tb lags Conglomerated.
Mr. John II. Keplinger, of this place,

tuet with a runaway accident last Tues-
day a week. He had been in the upper
part of the valley with his huckster
wagon, gathering in his load. When at
Mr. Adam Routzahn's residence, two
miles north of town, Tuesday noon, on
his return Ironic, he left his team stand-
ing in the road for a few moments, dur-
ing which time the horses frightened at
something and ran away, Opposite Mrs.
Bidle's residence, one mile from town the
wagon became uncoupled, and the
horses continued their flight to town
with the front wheels of the wagon only
attached to them. When the coupling
pin broke the wagon flew up on its rear
end, throwing out into the road in a
promiscuous heap, butter, eggs, dried
fruit, &c Quite a number of eggs were
smashed and the wagon slightly dama-
ged which was all the loss Mr. K. sustain-
ed.— Valley Register.

From the Star isnd 
sentinel.

FIRE.—OR Thursday morning the
two-story brick dwelling of Chas. Koppes,
(tailor,) on north Stratton street, in this
place, was seriously eamaged by fire.—
The family, consisting of Mr. Koppes
and wife, and six children ranging from
3 to 18 years of age, occupied the rooms
on the upper story as sleeping chambers.
Between 5 and 6 o'clock, a. ni, Mrs. Kop-
pes was awakened by a cracking noise.
She waked her husband, and it was dis-
covered that the house was on fire. Mr.
Koppes and wife rushed down stairs
through blinding smoke. Meanwhile the
oldest son Paul, aged 18, with rare pre)
ence of mind, picked up two of the
smaller children and ran down stairs.
He then procured a ladder and got the
other children out through a second-sto-
ry window. While taking his older sis-
ter, aged 14, down the ladder she fell,
but was not seriously injured. Paul
himself escaped with a sprained ankle.
While Paul was thus heroically at work
Mr. Koppel; rushed up stairs in search of
the youngest child, not knowing that
the son had rescued it. He was forced
back by the smoke and flames but was
terribly burned about the face and hands,
sod was found lying in the snow on the
street in a helpless condition. He will
be disabled for some time.
Mrs. Iterac Loucks, Hanover, aged 54,

died suddenly on Sunday week. She re-
tired to bed on Saturaday night in ap-
parent good health. About two o'clock
in the morning she awoke with a severe
pain in her head. Dr. Weaver was call-
ed in, but in 20 minutes she was a
corpse.
Last fall a year James Hock, of Ta-

neytown district, Md., bought a cow for
$35, and in one year sold $41.25 in but-
ter and milk from her.

Cure For Diphtheria.
The following article is copied from

one ef our exchanges. We have heard
of cases of diphtheria being cured by
this method and publishit for the bene-
fit of our numerous readers : "Quite a l
discovery in the treatment of diphtheria '
has been made. A young man whose
a= had been amputated, was attacked
by .diphtheria before healing took place,
andinstead of the matter front that dis-
ease being deposited in the throat, the
greater portion appeaped on the wound-
ed arm, and the disease was very light
and very easily managed. Dr. Davis, of
Mankuto, profited by this, and in his
next case of diphtheria blistered his
patient'e cheat, and on the blistered part
the chest deposits appeared. This was
also an easy case. The theory of Dr.
Davis is that diphtheria usually appears
in the throat because of the thinness of
the lining of the throat. Hence, when
the blister breaks the skin upon any
other part of the body, the disease ap-
pears there.

Cash Contributions Towards the Pay-
ment of the Debt of Mt. St. Mary's

College.
VI.

Previously acknowledged. ...... $30,010
Rt. Rev. Bishop Fitzgerald, Little

Rock, Ark  200
Rev. Jure H. Grogan, Chicago, 111 225
Rev- Jas. Brooklyn,
NY.100

Rev. M. F. Martin, Philadelphia,
Pa   100

Rev. Jno. Mackey, Cincinnati, 0  100
Rev. John J. Doherty, Honesdale,

Pa   105
Rev. John J. Conway, Claremont

Mills, Md  100
Rev. P. Donaghy, Wilmington,

Del   50

$3i ,900
F urther ucknowledgments will ne made

in future issues of this paper.
Donations may be sent to Archbishop

Gibbons, Baltimore, or to
Very Rev. W. BYRNE, D. D.,
Pres't. Mt. St. Mary's College,

Ennuitsburg, 3Id.
—Catholic Columbian.

Orange Blossoms.

Communicated.

Noating Short of Unmistakable
Dements

Conferred upon tens of :thousands of
sufferers cculd origingte and maintain
the reputation which Armee flames-
Pelni.Le enjoys. It is a compound or
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, — all
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and life-sustaining—and is the most
effectual of till remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certaia, it
produces rapid nnd complete cures of
Seroftila, Sores, Boils, 11nmors,
pies, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising front impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves end often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no emial. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in exteusiee
use, rile 14 to-day the most available
medicine far the suffering sick.
For sale be all druggists.

DIED.

LILLY.—' In Saturday, the 4th inst.,
af.er a lingering illness of several months,
Mrs. Catharine Lilly, aged about 80
years. She was buried with a high
Requiem Mass, from St. Joseph's Church,
on Monday; of which she was a mem-
ber.

McDIVITT.- -On the 26th day of Jan-
uary, of typhoid pneumonia, at Cape
Girardeeu, Mo., Henry McDivitt, aged
52 years. Deceased was a former resi-
dent of this place.

31.A.1IC.ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
001ter'D MICKY TADRSDAT, IT D. sacs.

BACON-
flaws 
Shoulders..  
Sides  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs. . ........
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unwired 

A pples-pared .  
Cherries-pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry  

ff green  
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Fun-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white 

Married on the 23d January, in Ma- oeoccesunni
renzo, Iowa, at St. Patrick's church, muearat-fall  

House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

Miss Estelle M. Agnew and Mr. John
Driecoll of Stewart, Iowa. The bride
being the youngest daughter of the late
John Agnew, formerly cf this place. The
'siege end spacious church was tilled at
an early hour by friends and relatives,—
The marriage ceremony eras performed
in a solemn and impressive manner by
Rev. Father Larkin, and after the nup-
eial mass and benediction, the bridal par-
ty repaired to the residence of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Kate E. Agnew, where a
most boun Lind and sum ptuous breakfast
awaited them. The bridal presents were
too numerous and varied to mention, all
and each so elegant and appropriate, that
to make mention of any might seem in-
vidious. In the twilight, the bride and
groom were serenaded by the Misengo
Brass Band. Amid the good-byes and
kisses of their friends, the happy pair
left in the night train for Des Moines.—
"May their ways be the ways of pleasant-
ness, and all their paths be be peace."

A 14' in EN D.
4110.

[Evansville, (Ind.) Journal.]
Mr. Foink S. Mueller, 925 W. Frank-

lin street, cited to a Joirrno/ reporter the
case of Mr. Henry Rhenick, who for four
years suffered with Rheum ntism, which
was cured by the use of two bottels of
St. Jacobs Oil.

-
LAST Sunday was Septuagesima Sett-

day, and tomorrow will be Sexagesima,
which are reckoned in round numbers,
respectively, seventy mad sixty days be-
fore Easter. Mae far the church has
advanced in the current year. At the
Close of Advent, slue paused in adoration
of the new born babe in the manger at
Bethlehem, then, soon after, witnessed
His submission to the ceremonial law in
the cireumeission, then passed .along in-
to the Epiphany period, in which is
made manifest His Divinity in the mira-
cles He wrought, sanctioning by His
presence and All Mighty power, the re-
lationship of Marriage, healing the sick,
feeding the hungry, and bestowing bless-
Ings wherever Ile went. The scene now
changes into the beginning of His course
of pain, and in due time the Church i will
go with Him into the wilderness, through
humiliation and fasting in the Lenten
season, which looks all the while to its
closing in the ignominy and most pain-
ful death of the cross, to be followed by
His glorious triumph over the powers of
darkness, and death itself, in the ressur-
rection at Easter.

THE Register of Frederick City in his
recent statement of the receipts and ex-
penditures of that corporation, recom-
mends that efforts be made to relieve the
city from "the present unjust county road
tax," and that the State assume the in-
debtedness known as the bank debt, or
the levy made by General Early on the
town during the invasion in 1864.
Now we think there is something de-

cidedly cool in a rich and flourishing
town like Frederick. attempting to sad-
dle its obligations upon others. A town
that has been so singularly favoured by
lottery grants, nod other advantages se-
cured through its wide-awake and intel-
ligent representatives in the past, may be
expected like other beggars to think that
the partiality shown is a matter of right,
and therefore to be unblushingly de-
manded. No doubt they think it is a
small matter of concern to them how
the county roads may be, when they can
roll along on the best Macadamized roads
perhaps, in the world. But the county
town, and the rural diatrics are mutual-
ly dependent on one another, and in any
right view of the case should mutually
aid each other in promoting the common
good. Every good done to the Disigicts
reacts beneficially on Frederick, and
there can be no independence one of the
other.

4(sa. •
Is you can't "Bear" a cough, "Bull" it,

with Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup,
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 4 Molter,

Morel! & Co
Flour-super  50
Wheat  1 31.00,I 33
Rye  SO
Corn  75
" shelled 

Oats  41
closer seed  OS
Timothy "  
" Hay  12 00

Mixed (3115
Rye Straw  10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your 'Medics, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrunt the same, and have always
on !Mitt it large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of flue and coarse city

made Boots anti Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

Executor's Notice.
\-7-1 OTICE is hereby given that the sub-
1_11 scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Letters
Testamentary on the Estate of

JOHN T. PEDDICORD,
late of said county decensed. All per-
sons having claims against said deceas-
ed are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 30th day of
July, 1882 ; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate payment.

JO1IN A. PEDDTCORD,
JOSEPH C. HOSENSTEEL,

Ja 24 41 Executors.

Notice to Creditors,

N° 4711 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty.
Mary A. Weirick vs. Jerome 1V. Ecken-

lode and wife, et al
The Creditors of Samuel IV. Ecken-

rode, are hereby notified to file their
claims, duly authenticated against him,
in time office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, on or before the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1882, or they may be debarred
from participation in the trust funds.

FRED'K. J. NELSON,
febll 31 Auditor.

WANTED—En every County in
Maryland, Agents to sell

`GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM
OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent.
15 Post Office Ave, Balto., Md.

Look Here!
axxco. 1_4co11g-,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. j u14-ly

Solid Silver.

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
-AND---

See their splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER,

Key tfz Stein-Winding

may be found on
file at GEO. P.
ROWELL & cces

NEWSPAI-Eit ADVERTISINt: BUREAu (10 Spruta
Street), whore adver-
titling contracts mai
be ruecle tor At bt

rw, tom

Watches/
THIS PAPER

r.:1:k112.
The great superiority of DR. —
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP .over  NEW YORK-, 1S3ste.

THE SUN for ISS2 will make it fifteenth annualall other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Collds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

0 •
STETTE

CELEBRATED

1 EiTON,ZACIA

TE
A remedy with such a reputation as

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters desert es a
fair trial. If you are dyspeptic, your
malady will eventually yield to it; if you
are feeble, lack flesh and feel despondent,
it will both build and cheer you up ; if
you are constipate& it will relieve, and
if bilious, healthfully stimulate your liv-
er. Don't despond, but make this effort
in time right direction.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

• TRUTHS.

HOP B11"11ERS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,

AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDTCAI
QUALITIES OF ALL OTHER BITTER*

'1'1 I lErY C2 If

All Diseases of the Btomach, Bowels
Blood, Liver, Kidney's and Urinary Or
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-
male Complaints and Drunkenness.

81000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure oi
injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter

and free books, and try the Bitters be-
fore you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Bitters Manuflicturing C.,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario
For sale by J. A. Elder, C. D. Eichelberger.

PUBLIC SALE!
OF VAITABLE

Formal Property!
BV VIRTUE of an order of the Or-

phans' Com t of Frederick County,
the subscribers bill sell at public sale,

On Saturday, February 25gh., 1882,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property of John T. Peddicord, late of
Frederick county, deceased. At his late
residence, about 4 miles from Ernmite-
burg on the Frederick Turn pike road,
and 2 miles from Mt. St. Mary's College.

4 GOOD MULES
2 BAY HORSES,

I Young Mare, four years old,

1 Driving & Saddle Mare,
2 L'ØNY CCI1_,TS

OHE FOUR-HORSE WAGON,

1 SPR1NG.IVAGON,.

CONE Tit ITGI-G1--‘7,
pair hay ladders, pair bark ladders, pair
wood ladders, 6 pairs breechbands, 6 sets
lead gears, 8 collars, 9 blind bridles, 9
housings, 2 wagon saddles, 1 riding sad-
die, 8 halters and lines, 1 book-case, good
as new, 2 bellows and vise, set black-
smith tools, 2 ough locks, 1 drill, horse-
rake, stone bed, s'eigh and 2 strings
bells, wheel-barrow, cutting-box, wheat-
fan, 3 dung forks, scoop. big sled, 3 good

lock chains,

A LOT OF SHINGLES,

9 patent beehives, Our with bees in, coal-
stove and pipe, 1 good log chain,

Four Bows ot Team Bells,
4 crowbars, 2 lime beshels, 1 barshare
plow, good double-shovel plow, lot of
old plows, 2 harrows, 4 pairs spreaders
and single trees, fifth and marrying
chains, set of harness, punip and sash,
roofing screen, for wheat, horse blankets,

2 GRINDSTONES,
ct of quarry Teatsto,

post auger, augers and saws, 2 pairs of
breast and butt chains, flynets, single-
rees, three-horse tree, feed trough, half-
bushel anti bucket, squirrel cage, store
lamp demijohn, chest, sledge, hammers,
axes, keg, lot of bricks, chains. old iron,
barrels, boxes, tin-ware, knives and forks,
jugs, and many articled not mentioned.
TERMS of Side as prescribed by the

Court :—Cash, upon all sums of or under
$5, anti upon all sums over $5, creeit
of six months, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giv n Its her, or their notes, hear
jug interest from the day of sale, with
good anti sufficient security, to be up
proved by the subscribers.

JOHN A. PEDIDICORD,
JOSEPH C, ROSENSTEEL,

T. NAIL, Auct. Executors.
Febll-ts.

revolution tinder the present management. shin-
ing as always, for all, big and little,'Proan end
gracious, contented BIM 'unhappy. Rep:Idle:In
and Democrat, depraved aud virtuous. Int-lti •
gent auot obtuse. TUN 't-ITN's 'light is or pill,-
kind and wornankifid Of •every out ; last it y.-
ial warmth Is for the good, while it emir 1
Macula:fru on the .blistering barks of I ht, t-,!‘e :-
early wicked.
'Ins SUN of 1858 WEIS a tiew,i • „

kind. It direarded many of Ii
Multitude of the superfluous woi tiF ittPi
of afieleot jofirralism. It undertook In report ..rt
a Ire, ii. snecifict. uherniventional wt,y ll) Ii'vtnews iit the world, omitting no .errnt of hrtr,
interest, and conimeptingtmen affairs with the
feftrlessness tit absolute independence, e Ie-
cats of this experiment was the success of 'Mir
SIM It effected s peinument change Mile.
style of At:tern-fan (newspapers. Troll' fifiporimu t
journal established in this conitry lit ti i (t,
years past liesItseen modelled after the Tio: St-N.
Every important journal already exatirg i its
been momitee awl 'bettered iby ale tome -et
Till SUN'S examine.
'lag seri of 1882 will eie -the sante nutsm.kolt,

truthtelling, aid tot,resting newspaper.
IV it liberal use if the inicans'which all abut-

dant prosperity affords, we slmuil make it bittf_r
than ever before.
We shall print an the news, ewe Mutt irto

Beide shape. and measuring its Mimi:entree. not
by /he traditional yardstick, hut by its tall inter-
est to the people. Distance from'I'rtntingliTeuee
Square I. not the first consideration with .T5i
SUN. ii'lleneveranything happens worth report-
ing we get the partimilars, whetter it happens
in Brooklyn or in Bokhara.
In politics we have deeldoelopinions; and are

accustomed to express them iillanguagethatran
tie -understood. We say what we think 'about
men and events. That habit is the only seta et cf
Triz SUN'13 political mime,
Ta W ELY SUN gathers into eight pages the

hest matter of file ceven issues. An Agri-
(*Warn! (tepartment of unequalled merit, fell
market reports, and atineral proportion of litera-
ry, scient Me, and domestic Intelligence complete
THE SA-KBARY -sex. anti make it the -nest newspa-
per for the farmer's household that was ever
prN,IN‘11,tbe y SUN 

 
ed. 

does not know and read and like TIM
stD 

each trtuniser of which is a Golcon-
da of interesting literature, with the hest poetry
of the (lay, prose every line worth reading, news,
humour-matter enough to MI a:good-sized hook
and intlnitely more varied and entertaining than
any book, big or little?
If our idea of what a newspaper shouhl be

pleases you, send for 'rue sex.
Our terms are as follows:
For the daffy Sus, a four-pare sheet of twen-

ty-eight columns, the price by niaii. post paid. Is
55 cents a month, or 86.50 a year; or includ-
ing the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fif-
ty-six columns, the price is 65 cents per nionts,
or 87.70a year. postage paid.
The Sunday edition of THe RCN is also Ttirnish-

ed separately at 81.20 a year, postage paid.
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pagen,

tifly-six columns, is 81.00 a year, postage paid.
For clubs of ten sending 510 we will send an
extra copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND,
42461 Publisher of TUB SUN, New York City.
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The White -Mountain Potato Parer is
the only machine ever 111Mle that will
not only pare a potato much better than
it eau be done by hand, taking off a thin-
ner paring from every shape mid kind of
Potato, but will go into and clean out
the eyes, amid altogether at a saving of at
least twenty per cent. It is free from
the objections made to the old style of
rattlearep, geared perm's; is solicl and
substantial, cannot get out of order, and
so cheap, as to be within the means of
everybody. Almost any of the Potato
Parer' in the market seem as if they
might do the work better 'next time,"
but the IVhite Mountain" dees it now.
Every nuichine warranted as represented.
Ask your herdware merchant for thew.
Price, $1.00 by mail. prepaid.

GOODELL CO.

Sole Manfra,

ja 28 Antrim, N. II.

Molter, & Go.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

S. iN. 9

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Al8o, a large
line of

CIGA_RS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Entinitsburg, Md.
J 14-ly

$5 to $20per (lay at home. Samples worth$5 free. Address teriNSoN Ji CO.,Portland. Maine.

13ridp,-,e Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscribers, citizens of Frederick

county, in the State of Maryland, intend
to petition the County Commissioners,
for said county, after the expiration of
thirty days, from the first publication of
this notice, (the date of which publica-
tion is noted below,) to build and erect
n bridge on Tom's Creek, below the
mill of Frederick Stambaugh, (formerly
Myers',) on the road leading from the
Taneytowu road to the Middleburg road.
the piblic convenience greatly requiringa bridge thereat.

LEWIS M. MOTTER,
FREDERICK STAMBAUGH,

: 
JACOB MYERS,

jan7-6t And others.

]Etridge Notice!
MITE undersigned hereby give notice
1 that they intend to petition the
County Commissioners of Frederick
county, at their next meeting after thir-
ty days from the date of this notice, to
build a Bridge over the llonocacy, at or
near Frederick C. Whitmore's, wet-re the
Public Road, leading from Carroll coun-
ty to Emmitsburg, crosses said stream.

GEO. C. DEVILBISs,
GRAYSON II. VALENTINE,
F. C. WHITS,. ORE,
WILLIAM H. Dorrganu,

inn 14-6t And others.

flee-six varieties at cabbage: es of core; 24 of Comm.bee; 4. a Melon: 33 of Peas i of Beans ry of Squash 23of Beet and 40,1 Tomato, with other varieties in proportion,.
large portico of whi..h were grown on my five seed farms, willbs found in my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogueflar 148g. S.-Int Pitait to all who apply. Customers of 12,tSeason need nut write for it. All Seed sold front my establish-ment warranted to be both fresh and true to same, so far, thatshould it prove otherwise, I will refill the order gratis. Theoriginal introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank Pota,toes, nrItichend Ettrl- Corn. th, Itubbard Squash.
Iiiirblebuiwl Cabbage, Phin:iey's Melon, and a score ofother ntw Vegetal,les. I invite the patronage of the public.New Vegetat.les a Sist.cialty.

Janae,.1 J. U.. Gregory Marblehead, Mass.



SALT FOR POULTRY,

Hens often have a habit of bitinu

and pulling their feathers and gte,ed

ly eating them until their bodies

are bare. This prsetice, it is be

1ieved, is occasioned by a want of

rfalt, aa when salted food is given

theo; they rrialie no attempt to con

;inue the habit. Salt porked chop

ped fine and fed twice a week has

been Adopted with success, whilt

pthers put a teaspoonful ot salt with

1.wo quarts of meal or shorts moist

pned; well mixed, and fed about

;wice every week. Fowls, like Liu

mAn beings, to be healthy must.have

a certain 'allowance of selt. So long

as the American people prize sugar

sweet cakes, arod the New York ho

tele consume 1,800,000 chickens and

poultry, and 6,600,000 of eggs every

Weel., the poultry business of tl.is

pountry will remain a good one.—

Give your fowls warm, clean houses

and dry, grassy runs, if you would

have them clear of roup and can

per. And feed them regularly with

good nourishing food, if you would

have them free from disease, lay

;nore eggs, and be more profitable

every day.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

---
FRUIT STAINS.-Freezing will take

put all old fruit stains, and scalding

with boiling water will remove those

that have never been through the

rash.

LEMON FLAP- JACKS.—On e pint of
milk, four eggs, juice of one lemon,

dour to make a light batter, pinch

of soda. Fry in hot lard.. Serve

,vith sugar and nutmeg.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abst.

lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative functions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,

$1.25, 6 for $6. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

DUMPLINCS --- Make

your dumplings like cream-tartar

biscuits, and roll them well in flour

before dropping them into your boil-

;fig soup, cook fifteen minutes.

DON'T GET THE CHILLS.--If y, u
are subject to Ague you must be

pure to keep your liver, bowels and

1tidneys in good free condition.—

When so, you will be safe from all

Attacks. The remedy to use is Kid

pey-Wort. It is the best preventi-

tive of all malarial diseases that you

an tako. Sea advertisement in

nether column.

TO REMOVE RUSTED BOLTS.—To
remove bolts that have rusted in,

without breaking them, the most ef-

fective remedy that we know pf is

the liberal application of petroleum.

It rarely fails to accomplish the

work. Care must be taken that the

petroleum shall real the rusted

parts, and SoEpe time must be allow-

p4 te give it tt chance to penetrate

beneath awl soften the layer of rust

before the attempt to remove the

holt is made.

°HESSE BOUFFE.—This dish must
be sent to table, direct from the

oven, in the pan in which it has

been baked, as it falls if kept stand.

lug. Beat separately the whites and

yolks of two eggs; add to the

yolks one tablepoonful of sifted

flour, two of grated cheese, a pinch

of cayenne, one of salt, and one cup

Pf milk ; when well mixed, add the

whites beaten to a froth, and stir

briskly ; pour into a buttered shal-

low pan, and bake in a quick oven

until a rich brown—aboot fifteen

rgiP4Pe•

LEMON CAKE.—Three cups of su-
gar ; one and one-half of butter;

one of sweet milk ; a teaspoonful of

soda ; four eggs ; six cups of sifted

flour ; the grated rind of a couple of

fresh lemons, and the juice of one:

Stir the sugar and butter to .a cream;

tl4eil add the eggs beaten to a froth
and half of the flour. Dissolve the

soda in the milk, and strain it it ;

add the remainder of the flour.—

When the whole is thorou lily mix-

ed, add the lemon juice sod rind,

and stir it for several minutes.—

Then bake it in butter pans in a

quick oven.
—.1.1m. ••••.-

li'Vois Don't Know their Value."

"They cured me of Ague, Bilious-

ness and 4idney Complaint, as re-

commended. I had a half bottle

left which I used for my two little

girls, who the doctors and neighbors

• said pou:d not be cured. I am

confident I should have lost both of

them one night if I had not bad the

Hop Bitters in my house to ose. I

found they done them so much good

I continued with them, and they are

now well. That is why I say you do
not know half the value of Idol

Bitters, and do not recomend then,

4 h enouyli../3„ Rochcster, X Y.

Ike Children's Magazine or Americe. rir 11.1.1-4_;

This illusttated inagazate for young 0,1 1,:s ha` l till1 11111Yi Magazine
5

ST. INICI1OLAS. Ih
bow :Blamed a e:rionation larger. ei-oli.:I0

than that el any 'Alan' Mont ay maga/dna of it i (.. C L' J D. , V L. L'.' ....) 310 2.. 111 L .1.,)
class. 11 has Ile:di called -a marvel 4f pert...:•-.

lion, Loth na regnillo its Iiiiilnry otod-alonce and

its itrlislic merit " It wa, the first to give fo
_ .

boys and girls the very hcst illustratnals Una

cotif I he lael, and has earia0l tho name of TILE COi\LING A-11,A R.
'The Children's Art Magazine.' w l' •. i N

. 
_ .1 tie . ovranher lannher bcgan the new

series wider the tile of Tat: ChNTt'ar ti,t0.t-.
Ti,,, ,..,,..,,10.4 I, I.,,,g. I\ Itcrs of Eui.ope alb! zi '.: it. winch will I, .. In la, t, a in-ty, cniarged and

improved -Sl'Itlit.NF:R." 'Mb. !page is somewliatA!iierica are among as
longer and vvider, admitting ;natures of a larger

bistiaguished Contributors : , :0.7.0, ana increasing the Ileadaar Nla tler about

fh..si,s innili .,ii'i r. l'i 1 ::. 1.mind ',low. , FO II i'l Pe II Additional l'ag

tt 

es.

'::.!'.1:':' itteti..1:.it tl:;'.2-: 'rt.iia i;
II, (lore:

1 ,i- l '"':-1' •".':15a•-s'1;1''' . 'IT.' foldr.vmg Is a summary of the leading
1-ollisd Si. _Alcell, Donald G. Nlitchl II. Harriet •. featare., id I'd, noW ,...rie, for 111c year :
Pr,•seott Sncfford. I'lliznbelli Staar: l'llelu:.  o .5 ,,t.:‘,.. n,,,.1 i.y ,N.. t,t. Burnett (anten.. t,f „Ttiat

Itcdonald, Washington Gladden, Tin. (•oal•lle ! La -' o' Low 1"0•'s." etc ), entitled "Tiii.e.ilpi one

N:-Rnti(k"..si A iftotisitrfe•I''1'e
•T'iollt•TsoYCI°,1•SLits.Tri%)11T1ifl 

2.iii:' v...ig, (,- '11'::i i Ai"

I

''':::'''' . .,'1 , ';: ti'i,S:   tat';I t 11t. e "I:Qi 'l'IItsuitturY 
If
faC‘rVeaSoSleh811.1g• fliQynli;feeo". NV .

...;ArZik.. --gleston Prof. It. .1. Procne'. (lir si '1,a tl. , io'bi,. author (If•rl'Ite Grautiissitaes. etc. A sei
,4 

.-
1)71..V 7:Nric OF' 1 os setti Mr, ' , 's A. D. T. wh

inoy. L'ianoo' Il'I'Il!,- ic',. of illa,:trfit'0,1 pal,e;:, lilt the traiIitiums awl

LYDIA E. PONACHAFZ'S T.-- In rg,„Q,)., 1 rev I.wreom.Nolu Brer:s. Aii- •
,,ii Burnet t. Cella Shakier, 31arien ilarlaii.,•,11,.

or of "Alice in \Vol-1(4.110nd," ------ Oli :',::,'":...\`';',I,111(1:,Yrii7i'i!iel'ul,11‘)::•i•tiiii•t!(;.)-1'!illgi7f4e.31(11141'14.14tilivi°-ii.thocfh::sA-

18B1,
 iiiieStUNINE3s1WICAL 

IMITSB111111 MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 188t
•TO-IFUN- 111111:SS,

The stthscriber has taken possession of, and. fitted up in complae order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Enimitsbarg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances forsaecessful work, and

intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS,
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny ',hulls, Spring Wagons, &e

Also, henvy fut.-a-oda w,wor.);s when desired. He will manufacture

Pime4, Rakes, Broom, Pork and Shovel Handles,

HE IS AGENT FOR THF,

IP C) -13/:"Te's MI-A- Mr. =

&t,

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Italie in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

noRSE-siii0EING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT. •

New Work will be manufactured to ordor on sbort notice, and at prices to snit the times. Rep
a4-ing pf ifinda tione

in-omptly. Thankful for past patrona.ge, he hopes by fitir dealing wird skrietraftention to business, to receie t:Outihuance of

the publie_favo information and Prices furnished .on appliettlifo. .Addres;s,

dee17-1 y

JOLIN G. ITESS,
EMMITSI3URG, MD.

EINIMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
S31[1.9CIT Az :04 1111LTIF101, 31Proprit).-tors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they havc pri•liared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash Pri.ec.,7s. Consisting of

A complete st

pron pt'y tendel to,

ance of the same.

rir ]El

"Euimitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERT SITURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for (1 Months.

No subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

allartears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 pei. square
of ten lines, for three weeks
OP less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers,

Pular allti Bodroom Sllits, JOB PRINTING
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sinks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Warei oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock boore purchasing elsewhere.

Udertaking .4 Specialty.
of Coffins, Caskets 'and Shrouds always on hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at all hours

Sati4actiott, guar:tilt:ed. Thankful fur the liberal patr
onage heretofore received,  Teensk for a COnt inn-

- fel: 4 82 ffin

MRS. LYDIA ri
OF LYNM, MASS.

,

VEGETAI17417, COMPOTTTID.
• Cure
—

For all Female Corriplaints.
This preparation, mi III name shmilles, consists of

Vegetable Properties C.n.t ace tiarmisss !lad pasii4
icateinvalid. Uluin tale trial the of. tlas.
Pound will lie recogaissd, relief it iiiimedird4; and.

'1
. B. Aldrich. and hundreds of others..e,,

and Alio tern Sculpture. "
oil in fea:ares of At erican life.

WlIttt 11,71111. arl 11 a Su 3.24 etf It . Attend
Aucient. Sculpttire," hy Mrs. Limy

A. 
3 

Ilistory 
. Rte.-he:1

of
,

London Daily News . "We wish we ectild I'I contain the finest series of engravings yet
ixant out its equal in our own periodical litera- iodeistiel oi tile Illastcrinces ,i sculpture.—ii
lure." ' Titere win .11511 lie palta's ol, -Living

' '1.'lle Spectator : "It is the best of all chil- sculptors:, awl on lily -Younger Sculptors of
d America," fully ILitstrat ed.reles magazines."
-Literary World : "There - IA no niagaztne for "The Opera in •N,•AV Yort, by Richard Grant
the young that 1,411111C ktlid to equal it," etc. etc

1\11::-h•tirtitet.eilAw iit111111.1!(it'ittl:!'(.0I•If(iltlycaolit'itaili'lleetesneersis58iint6)bbelitil--
when (tinsels contlinica, in ninety-nine CrIgpq in Math. I spun ant ipen..t layer,: ,,if ty.
deed. a pcinnaliclikure is erecteihas thousands svIll tea. -

Architecture and I/recitation 'lit Araerica will
toy. Oa aticaniat of_ it.: proven merits, it i..I to-day ri . '11'l let Ccilik I 111.E I74.,sti iii. liu treated in a way to interest both householder
commended and pretertaid by the best 10-Q:ski:ma in
thocountryi 7 ;:,i'i..--..:..- . .7. ' veniber, ISSI, ntitnlAr,. 'llffstnallilli a new S.•rial beautiful illustrations from reeeta designs.

The ninth volume, ditch begins with the No- and housewife; with many pi•actical as wall as

It will (.0y„*.:,gifillifAr : (II9 wOrSt font ftf. fallint) Story, I:y :kris, 'Mary 31 lies Dodge, eilitorof St. c1,11tiii.,11,11.•ers. enItIaitolivretil,k,hieuua I asnkdoNctl :Iusi!elittcoofoh.t.ltipean19e911
oI the litec4-7 -Lummijdata, sirregidar and painfin Nudiolas, author of "IT11,19"Brinker, or the Silver

I portint.itst Of George Eliot Robert Browning.thaistrua II a, 41 025tilrin T1 0111,1c0, Inflanatinti011 mid Skates," etc. etc. A Si:nowt serlai stm.y, full of

Uleeration, Ploodbitik, it:11 P1)1,5 ('I  and the con. lively incident "The Hoosier-School-Boy." by Rev. Frederick AV. flithertson hy Ilia late D( in
Edward Eggleeton, notion' of "The Hoosier Stanley). Maitth(•w Arnold, Christina Itw.setti,

acquent spinal tasitliless, :::,I I,S CSIivela ii y adapted tc SolmOl-nittster," ete. A single arthde of univer: (alp ' yarainal Newman, and of the younger
Cie Change of Idfo. It will dissolve amI expi•I tuna,•s sal interest : "How Children Shohlil Liqunt American authors, Wm. D. Howells, Emir.).
from th re.ut,usia an ea idy stage .or development. The MB id e,,a .by Walla IA wagnerotte• eminent cons- Jail e.s. .Jr., and George w. cable.
tendenei to emu:n.1,116 haulms there is chucliud very , poser. Two other serials, one dealing motti (grim. :Vn

iC
ea, of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's, and

speedily by-Itieuse. i patio. tile in the late Sr,sf and the other with Gel villint's 'Novels. Snceneding the illaitra-

In fact it has proved tO bc the ge/.0. Girl and. Itoy Life ill till. 15th Century. Plays ted'aeries on lins scenes of Dicken's nc.,t,ebi.

est reid hest renicili that has ever been 'discover- for Home aml School, Elai.roidnry for friris, 'The" e1 1110 of the Civil Service. Arrarige-
Amateur Noxspaperf-1. ilillstrated Practical and ments have been made fur a series of able pa-

ed. It permeates eVer}" rortiOn of the system, and gives pmni,r(i,the papers, Articles on sports, anu 'Pie Pas (el I liis It Sill ;sal:real question,
Ii ew !Retold vigor. I ', l'elnovr8 fAntness,flati:kney, de-
st anys allnraving for stimulants, and relieves weakness 

Treasure-box of hill 401 will Ill; among tile st,PlAiretsryaTilnliori„citisowiir -N,A5M.111jyrirerai..,
Ell'hieeriL1171Lii011Y15-

of the sternal' 
features of this tr..eat volume.
An immense (litioit will be printed of the

ellSolit''lle(ist,l(S5kresichrivesSaned, SEtses(:1:ynsaitil'i ay be expectedIt cures Inflating, Derulaches, Nervous Frostratlim;.

It 

front Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. Howells
!

Cameral lichilitr.,kierplcosness, Depression alai 1,1,11. cal...list:ma,: -Niumbe.r,
"Mark Twain." P.11Wf!rli - Eggleston, II: iiirigestlon. That fioalig br !,,,i'Mg t;own, causing' pain,. wiliC'd win he Toady ariont necetinisir 1,-it. r.it til -------------------155    Gordon Cumming.es . .

weight and baekaelie, inidsch7,11 permanently 'cured Ily Fri 'e $1.01 {O. ear ',• 25 c ents 1 windr. ie S.:;...11i- "' 11.(il..T'•irco. , el C,
Its uie, It wil i ri-t all tinws, rul duxdera ll circurnidan. Ben:crons tica iland nia ga init es soh lily hook-

n
A.. .. i•twolil 

Cable Jo handler Harris

h mon 
, P. 11.' Millet, Nirah Brooks,

tes, act in ary with thc law 11 goveills the sellers and ws-tnelealer vs; eely whcre, or the Ft 'ink R. Stocistoll, etlaStalleC is WOOlSon. II- pUbliiitici's. It. linyc,,en. Albeit stickney, AA'aShington Gladfetnalusystrin.
For Kidn.yr:omplaints of eiilicr si, this noinpotaid 

Inn CENTURY COAIPANV. ded, John Burroughs, Parke Godwin, Tontines,.Paton square, t...;:ew York. Salviiii. Henry King. Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.is unsurpassed; , s :-.. •
Godkin, E. B. Washtitirne and many others.'

Lydia E. rinkhant's VeLr,etahle Compound i - one or two papers on "The Adviniturestf itIl,nc.

tat-T(1).1m let. f2 anti 2X,. Wester:1 I. us Lynn, Mars. ; DR.. ( .,' IZOW F.....-; engraver, by Austin Gooson..iwe among other
l'ilc Club," !MI on original Tire of Ben%

Pnice $1.09. S'.,: liotiliiiii fisr $5.,:d. 9ent by mail iii thp • . . re:dares to it !alb!' ann,)1111C A.
form of pills. also in tha form ate...rages, on receipt reat lfitricn la„price, $1.09, le..d. boy, tor either. 3Iss. PINKIIAII
freely alimecs a  lilters iif ingti:.y. Send for pima- 

II) .. 1. 1 U
A tree Auapy complete, aml I•Tlic Will'14's Work"

The Editormillepattments tironeliont will be

Tile pore Or 'nig, CENTrIn- 4 k.0 VINE will re-pinet. Ad.a.essi• ia:.1,-se , -L'en lion Ihis 7,oper. ,
main at 54.00 run* year (31 cents it '111111 h--), TheNo fami:y Shoull,lie without L'IlDIA 5, PIM:11AM' 1 portrait (size 51 x 27) of the late lir. Holland, ts-

LAVER l'il.:.:k T:,:y rare Crid-tipation, iihousiiess, r1 
lid 

1., , -
. ci 1 - 1 slied.iosl lo'fose his death, pbologbeybileci troin a

ttrulToepid'is- ,,, ,''. T iii e ,di cents per box. I 1 IN i ragelly of AbralialKine.).1, iire-the drawing b, Wyntt Eaton, will possess a

WM. ti. unowN &BRO., Baltimore, I new interst to t•he readers of this magazine. It
—Oh— , is offered at it5 00 retail. or togetrier with "The

Md., wholesale agents fi:r the salt. of 1 ' Century Magazine' fin. $4.50. Subscriptions are
LYDIA E. PINKIIAAI'S Vegetable Coln- I The Itisenfall of Jefferson Davis. takee by the publishera. and to,' hook-sellcrs and

poung• ,. nuv 6-1y. news-dealers evorywhIel•e:
'las CEN'fIrRY etIMEANY.

ellion Square, New York.

Look Here!
amor). rr. tx•
BUTCHER, EMMITSEPRG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied. every Tues(larys 111111

Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

Solid Si! v-4.

American Lover Watch

warranted two years,

UNT - 1. 2 .
G. T. EYSTER & }311 O.

clALL ON

it} T Egier iU
n
,

 AND 

See their spiendi1 stock of

(“:51-,1) &SI:11,VE

hey et Stem-Winding

atc es.

Will II" conaidc:nlilv oultrzed.
J.

A 'frutliful account of the Abolitiona-

ry War with the Seeesh Rebelion.—

(Shaltesperizie Style, 5 acts, 13 scenes,

61 pages.)

Principal Charm. ters.

A bra ham L hicol u, W i I litenn Seward, Ed- I

win t-IlditIon. Ulysses Grant, William

Sher:non, Be»jainin Butler, Pars&

Beecher, I-Iorace Greeley, James Fisk,

Ir., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,

Alt•xander vphen ,-Pice 13Pfturvgard,

Stonewall-Jae:I:son, Robert H. Lee,IIum-

litrey Marilial, Jack Ilusby,- Mrs. I)avis,

Mrs. Lincoln, -Mt s. Surratt, John Wilkes

lit lot Ii, han ii U, Att7alott and Payne,

FreCd-rick Douglass, Plnpe3-, Priscy

itntl 1)1.. ;Mare Walker

Principal Scenes.

Whit e House-Trottlajgsfl;;. Hen. Pan-

ic ; Richmond Calico Ball r Pomper and

Priscy • Auderspnvill horrors; Rich-
mond 7;tt.tt.d),Ig ;: 4,044 4eshsivat ed;

Booth Bullqled.; :drab St.L.,rratt Strangled ;

Davis Reo6listructed': --Kraut's Jubilee

Speech, and ( irand Transformation

Scene ; "Ltd us have Peace,"

PRICE I CENTS. (Send apshigc starling)

De. C. IV. SEI,DES,• Publisher,. 
18:1 Lexington AYOUB', NOW York city.

dee

gatp a week in 3our nwn luwc. Tegna_and :fr.;
I.Ir Ti free: Address 11, .:tiA13.1.1T yt. CC

Portland, Maine.

Lillimont !
Warranted to relieve effect nally. every

kind of pain, Ile whiph 101 external

remedy cam he used,

RHEUMATISM, ICEPRALGI-1,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

6.11;El IIROAT, CORNS,

6.TA-%

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very intudi cheaper than any

other Lotion or Linimeet ever offered to

the public. Having :he

SQL E AG
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,

in this mdghbotlinoll, I earnestly invite
Ill NY 110 t, re ,stiffering, Or arc likely to

"

ACHES Olt PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Emmideburg Chroniele,"- I will be happy

to supply them, at a price,low enough to

shit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

.fy them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL MOTTER.

We possess superior facilities far the

proint.t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Prin ting, secli a9 Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Boolc Work

Druggistsinbels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special e f-

jorts will be inalle to accom-

modate both in price and (pal-

orwotk. Orders from a tits.

lance will receive prompt attention,

—TOT

SALE BELLS

OF ALL SIZES

Dlli,'ATIA AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED II.ERE.

--- TOT

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Mot ter;

PUBLIsIdER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md.

G-rand, Square and Upright

PM* FORTE'S.
Theie instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty )-ears, and up-

on their excellence altine have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINE,NCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TO

WORKMANSHIP Ss

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Brarranted for 5 Years

SECOND NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on •

hanel, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sale ageuts for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND 0,1:11E11 LEADING MAKES.

Frihes and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE tS,f• CO.,

204 tt 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

j 1113-5- 1 y

may be found on
filo at GEO. P.
ROW ELL & IVA

NEWSPAPF.R ADVERTISING 73111tEllj (10 lipnici
Street), where adver-
tising eentractel

rargie ice 4% 0116

THIS PAPER

1882 TI1E SUN,

BALTIM- ORE,

Puldishadr#,:y. Except Sunday.

National, Indeeendent, Conservative.

Full Of News awl Sound in Principle.

The Paper of the People.

Its Past the Index of Ds Dilute.

168c GET THE BEST.

'Cheapest and Best Newspaper Known.

The:World'S NOVA in Compact P01111.

An Enterprising, _Accurate and Trust wortW

Newspaper.

Reliable Market ;Stock, Financial and Shipping

Reports.

Special Home and Foreign Correspondence.

The Sun stands inthe Front Ranks of Journalism

Tering of Subscription by :Wait, invariably

Cash in Advance.

Postage F- ree.

One Year 55 00
Six Months'  • 0,,!

Pour 31.er:tilts  

0 

Tame Months I
'Iwo Months  

I (T.o

One Month   50
Three Weeks  Ss
Two Weeks   1/5
One Week  13

Single Copies hy Marl g Cents.

As an Advertising Medium,

"THE SUN,"

is ttnit,-ersaily Read, Most Valuable for

By Reason of I_ts_IatrAe Uirculation,

LL & 1.3 10.: PUBLISHERS,11

Being

All Classes of Ad,ieOsers.

A. S. ABE 

THE SUN Dogs Ben.orti.:4

Baltimore, 31(1.

188 u ri1 ;8822 Eq'1EKLY51N.1

One Dollar a Year.

4. 'resit, Newsy ..Jaurnal for

The Fireside.

A Week's Events in Compact Shape.

Epte4aiuing Stories, Original And

Selected,

Its columns contain it. complete record

of 1 hp foreign and domestic news of the

world, its Polak's, Commerce, Finance,

.Literature and Science.

Correspondence from the great centres

of activity. 1Vashington, New York, San

Franciscc, London and Paris.

Articles upon the - latest discoveries.

keeping the reader abreast of the times

in all that relates to the Laboratory, the

Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, the

Garden and the Dairy ; also

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton,

Cattle, Market and Stock.

Ifeports.

Pure in tone, Mt parent fears to plaec

143 nalti.thore Wcellg .,"..;?t: it: hi.; chid,

dren'a Lands. Conservative in view,

The Werkly S'un pht'StallS fat-Is (111,!1:404-

, tell by partisan feeling. Compiler 111

style, 2 Ii Urtily Seri: say much ill few

words.
- - • •

$1-BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.-S1

TERMS—Invariably- each iti advauce.

Postage flee to all subscribers in lb:-

United States and Canada

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve

Months,

Prentinal Copies to (letting up of Clubs

VG It 11115

WEBSTER:5./
asISRIDC4' "

riag.4,94UpPLEMEhT

_

Published by R. &C. MERRIAM, Sprtngi5,iltIh

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGE
"Do IT Bie.W."

TILE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4B6i0og0rIEplille'OaRlusDailli et tillioeannainrg;
of over 9700 Names.

GrepaetaBeamESixoauTunatForrfOoi,Rillefos.rrnAtatMicinILinIt
ES*
tie

AP- G
Every copy is avast storehouse of use-ful E

h everyknbest ledge aid to help a family to be- T
come intelligent. •

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

Theiish Dictionary.""most beautifulnad complete Eng. T
He'd Ple9a0s 

OmaEn3n,garsaaliy ng,a,t,ineera.vrlyiettirirey.e

very school and family should Wive it Exi for constant reference.
BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

10410GRAPHICAL DICIoltDedNApReYrsohnast over B

tlac917MNir Ssnpofpinement has been se- Elooted and defined with great care.

SUPPLEMENT, contains over 4600 S
New Words and Meanings.

Thethe meaning of 1.10 words.
pictures of ships on page 1839, show

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

NEW RICH BLOOV,
Parsons' Purgarire Pills make New Rich

Blood, and kvill completely change the blood in
the eutiresvstcm in three wont 11S. A11,1 person
who will take I pill each night frorn Ito 12 weeks
maybe restored to rintinl- health, if a thing
be possible. Sent by mail for S letter stamps.
I. NS. JOITSON & CO., Boston, Mass,

formerly Ma»gor, life. -
AGENTS WANTED tirLY`17almE lint!
ting Machine ever invented.  Will knit apair
stockings, with ilEEL. and TOI!.! complete; In
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
ibNlIelithifilar d whaincb 1t6linnel.es oitsatih weatrw°ysa ready market Seri,'vr

mbly Knitting
Slat:bane Co.. 409 Waimitigton St., Si'stou.iraaa,

rXt.Z\  -71 =1 a7-77 I

r,1r , irlik
:2----

,Ant,,,....t.s.,,...
1.4..E.-7..) 41

i .,. :17-:T2r,.L--1.04-at,-;'-,;';.1

lif, Rifili -,--11'11' lirtti),11 I': ,':.

THE CREAT

B TTRL_TXG TON" :pot TB.
rife-No other !We runs :Through Pas.:

Joseph, Atchi-wn, Tiwelni and bans Is Citt
, Direct Minitel ions frig atli Kansan,
Nebraska, Colorado. NS' 21,1115 tin, Nc•
▪ fN ea, Mexic,), A rz.o.;n , 1,101in, oreituri
Califosnin.
The Shei tom'. SpeislIest rind Most Comforta-
Wilfiri iiantifle,1 to Tort Scott. LoCilientl,

;I:. :-H.11 Alit.0t',(c, al-ku.al
• :id •

uip •;odi,•,1 b:did•,:diiditl offered by thia
Tedvi n 1 Tidirifts, fire VnliOlYn(

gib( eidel rdi .1 'It t,
Slbeping rtin isn Otis line C., B. 4

Patit^e Drawing-11.t.ont cars. with llortraila
No charge 'for Se:di

Ill11,e1,11•,,.;• i•nrlis. 'the in mans ,„ B. &
P••'•-•,-• argentin S,(110.iing Card
41(tani 5,- Oil Hint-Ttneked Ulitsut lie.

(hairs- IL- the firStt
class passengers.
Steel Track and Stine*lor EcTuipn mt, corn,

bitted with their Great Througit (Mr Arrange-
ment, makes I his, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a ditatomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line

for sale at all offices in tile United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-,

tog Car Accommodations Time Tables, dce..
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agontc4
306 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

and 317 Broadway, New Yorit.

PPriCrl'AT, LOWELI„ Gen'l. Pass. A gt.,

'I'. . PoTT ElI, Gold. :dale:ger, Chicago

. .

of the Daily Sim six months. 
The Maryland Directory.

TWENTY COPIES  20 00 book co-tains the names and

With au extra copy of the Week- Post -office. address :of Farmers, Merchants

fy Sun one year, and one copy and others iu all the coenties, and circuit

of the Daily Sun nine months, ales in every town and village in the

THIRTY COPIES.  . 30 00 State. The revised third edition, now

With an extra copy of the Week• ill course ctf preparatimi, the publishere

ly Sun and one copy Of the Dai- will endeavor to make more correct and

complete than thrum. issues have been.I)' Sun one year.
They will be pleased to receive orders

FORTY COPIES .. .

13' gen and one copy of the Dai- 

40 00

Call or adoress,
With np extra copy of the Week- 

for kobsesiptions and advertisements. —

J. FRANK LEWIS d: (1 .ly Sun one year. also an extra -

copy of the Daily .Sun for six

months.
50 Sep 1 0-4m.

FIFTY COPIES  oo 
. With an Ocilla copy of the Week- 

- -

it: SUFI and two copies of the

Dally Suu one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  75 00

-With an extra copy of the Week-

ly. Sun and three copies of the

Daily Sun- one ye:tr.

ONE HUNDRED COPIES. .100 00

With an extra. copy of the Week-

ly Sun and four copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

1884. “BALTIMOTIE WEEKLY SUN," 1882.

FIVE COPIES  . „ 5 00

Willi an eXtra C011y (Stile week,

ly bun one year.

T.EN COPIES  10 00

With an extra copy of the

Weekly Sun one year, anti one

copy of the Daily Sun three

nmeths.

FIFTEEN COPIES   15 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Still Otte 3-ear, and one copy

Single Copies by Mad, 3 Cents.

Getters up ofChtbs w- ill find the above

I erms the most liberal that can be 'offer-

ed by a first-class Family Journal.

The. safest method of transmitting,

money by mail is by check, draft, or

Poslofe0e money order.

No deviation from pnblished terms.

Address A. S. ABELL t4; Co., Publishers

THE SUN IRDN BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

(3/1utt1ivie .L0,z (-am.

Livery, Sales a ral Exchange

S BLES,
EAlivrITS ti I_ , 241).

ARE always prepared to accommodate . 
rn'epainaftore Tana:

HEAR YE.DEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
As Invented and worn by laim Derr...witty reetorink the
bearing. $M,irely deaf fer thirty ysars.he hears with thrin:
even Wharpers,dietinctly. Are not observable, and re-
main in position without aid. Descriptive Circuler free.
CAUTIONS Do not he deceived hy looms ear drums. Mine
is the only successful ar tilioial ear Drum manufactured.
John Clamart, S.W. Cor. 6th ,t; Race Ste., Cincinnati. 0.

LEST. in the WORLD!
AND 

HM

ON
INN
S

.
g';',1,•LtdiTtV.T1,,,e,,",f,",TiiW`;,•rfl

w, 01 7%,ev,e; Itsor.ma Overnt any s.aridd,o,,ri,e, is 1, la. andnn o u it rAi cT

Great World'e Fair for fourteen years.
vfirdiers of Ihest distinction at every

Prices, $22. 330. SU, 566,384 to $500 and up: 51:0 far
easy payments. XA.S05 I HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154
Tremont St., BOSTON; 4 East Hth St., NEW YORK ;
149 Wabash Ave., CHICAGo.GI onr.1.9, s Py Bier-ORTRAIT Yet :11

onriL Qusell

Steel Eng'v'g. Size for framing 16x21,111 by mall.

Agents Wasted, 1, TREAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y.

1111‘
The New York Weekly Witness from your
II diriihor ia nil see if it Is not. just the Newspaper you
55th III - II hits everything' : The latest neWS from all ports,
in rods of Felton Street Prayer,bieeting, the Indepettili
en, Catholic Clauteh; everything that Is of interest to
good people; markets, stories, something te interest the
ladies-41.50 a year. Sena liy postal (aid and get
specimen cops,. JOHN & CO., 21 Vande.
water Street, New Yurk,

eh Book of Rare Or CIO

pRAFTiogAhn"Ltne
iller,,tureldein (et vial. The i e.refully eon.

s ,r1 to Ed u ert(-(din,IllotheMociety, Etiquette,
gidere from tl.e are r,:ilmustbility I", to inaterity_in re.

iriuserneftlifi 0..re4s. Love. relorrfage,K031.

vs8, .sd t 

ill t-trikoug 

, e, be lirer.d-H matey...

the public with convcyances of all kinds
on • C. neffilDY Attliont-,

Reasonable 
5,000 Agents! W7ri

We will haVe' carriages and omnibuseit

at the depot On arrival of caeli train, to

eouvey passengers tOSt. Josi-fiiin t'• Acad-

emy, Mt, St. Mary's College, or any part

pf toWn or country. Fine horses for

riding or driving. jul 4-137

It Intl history of his il3ble and event/al Ilf
in, I   tinrgical treannent. death,
!um obhciluies, etc. TIIP beFt chance of your life to
110,1:e money, Beware of "catchpenny" imitations. This
is ;twenty authentic and fully illustrated 'Hoof our rnar.
ce, :I President. Fine steel porn-silo. Extra terms tic
• to ei(rulars free.

Co" rtith,40Aisr,-


